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New Kid on the Block
Tech helps to make 
blood drive success

Convenience store changes 
ownership after 10 years

open to all patrons, not just 
Texas Tech students.

Currently, the store is under
going some renovations in order 
to prepare for the opening.

*We are expanding the space 
in Chitwood/W eymouth that 
will go to the store,” Burkhalter 
said.

“We are also replacing some 
of the counters and reupholster
ing some of the booths."

Town and Country has run 
the store in Chitwood/ 
Weymouth for approximately 10 
years.

McGee said the store services 
about S>000customers par weak 
most of which are Tens Tech 
students.

*lbwn and Country really did 
a good Job for us,” Buskhaker 
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Tha convenience store in 
Chitwood/Wsymouth will look a 
little different this fall after the 
store changes ownership from 
Town and Country to Sam’s Place.

“The store will be converted 
Into a Sam’s Place like the one 
that la currently In Serpen ter/

‘ Convenient stores like Tbwn and 
Country usually make a lot of their 
money oft of gas sales, which was 
hard to do at this location without 
any gas pumps," he said.

Burkhalter also said he feels stu
dents will benefit from this as well. 
The primary benefit of the owner
ship change will be tha availability 
for students to use their meal plans 
In order to purchase many items in 
the new store, which was not pos
sible whan tha store eras ran by 
tbwn n d  Country.

He also said die change could 
open up job opportunities for stu
dents.
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Over 75 Texas Tech students, fac
ulty and community members rolled 
up their sleeves Saturday at a blood 
drive supporting the recovery effort 
of Anna Beth Lester, the Tech student 
who lost both of her legs in a car acci
dent July 3.

“Many o f her family members and 
friends from Tech were there as well 
as a few o f her co-workers,” Casey 
Carson, community relations repre
sentative at United Blood Services 
said. “Some of the Tech faculty mem
bers even showed up as well.”

The blood drive was held in the 
parking lot of United Supermarket 
#505 where Lester worked from Sep
tember 1999 to March 2000. Alan 
Barron, manager of the store, said the 
blood drive was coordinated in part 
by many of her past co-workers, in
cluding her brother that is interning 
at the United Corporate office.

“The blood drive was mainly the 
idea o f a handful of her old co-work
ers who are still employed with the 
store,” Barron said. We felt that this 
was our opportunity to give back to 
Anna Beth.”

O f the 75 people that actually 
signed up to help Lester at the blood 
drive, only 43 of them were actually 
allowed to donate blood. Barron said 
there were so many people lined up 
to donate that many of the employ
ees of the store who wanted to help 
were unable to do so. He said none of 
the 15-20 employees that went out 
there got the chance to donate.

‘ I was amazed at the public turn
out that cam e out here and the 
people that were lining up in support 
of her,” Barron said.

Carson said another blood drive 
will be scheduled sometime in Au
gust to allow the people who missed 
out on this opportunity to show their 
support for Lester. Barron said they 
are tentatively discussing holding the 
drive on August 5, but the day really 
depended on the schedule o f the 
UBS.

This is not the only effort that 
Lester's co-workers have made in 
showing their support of her. Barron 
said the employees have also started 
up a collection in the store as well as 
sending gifts to the hospital.

"I know there have been a lot of 
posters and cards sent up to her,” 
Barron said. ‘ The employees here 
have really been concerned and sup
portive of her.”

The blood drive was held Saturday 
with the aid o f the U B S Mobile Do
nor Coach at United Supermarket 
505 located at the corner of 4th Street 
and Slide Road. Carson said the UBS 
needs about 150 units of blood each 
day to service this area. All blood do
nors participating received a mini
physical including checks on blood 
pressure and iron levels. United and 
Coca-Cola provided refreshments for 
the drive.

Anna Beth Lester lost both o f her 
legs in a car accident July 3 after her 
car stalled at the intersection of 19th 
Street and Flint Avenue. Lester re
mains in serious condition at Univer
sity Medical Center.

United Nations peacekeeper 
killed in East Timor clash

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — A 
soldier from New Zealand became 
tha first U .N . peacekeeper to be 
killed in Bast Timor when he was 
shot In tha head Monday during a 
claahwMs armed men. die U.N.'s top 
official tat rife fetritory said.

“ That aw dangers everything 
w t*» been trying to achieve” in the 
bwslaifeed territory, Sergio Vieira de 
m w  «ora jounw iici m b u iiiu i . 
T h is  Is rife first combat casualty 
d —  tha sMscsksenli» troons ir- CtMLV V . ' r *

The soldier. Identified as 24-year- 
old Pvt. Leonard Manning from the 
Royal New Zealand Infantry Regi- 
ment, was part of a team tracking 
men who had reportedly crossed the 
border from Indonesian-ruled Vfest 
Timor to Beat Timor. The soldiers 
and tha armed men clashed In the 
m om int and the private’s body was 
recovered In tha late afternoon.

Monday* Inddant was the thhd 
such serious attack on U.N. peace
keeping troops In Bast Timor, da 
MefiosakL
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N ew to n  recently honored as 'L egal Legend'
bytaqrfiwry
Staff WriterF rank Newton, Dean of the Texas Tech Law School, was recently deemed a “Legal Legend" by Texas Lawyer newspaper. The list recognized 102 of the most influential attorneys of the 20th century After researching through State Bar archives and taking nominations, the editorial staff of Texas Lawyer compiled a list of 102 Texas lawyers who had made the greatest impact on a state and national level in the past 100 years. Recipients were comprised of both living and non-living attorneys.Newton was named among the elite.“The editorial staff made its decision based upon which Texas lawyers had the most impact during their careers," said Garth Budlong, a Texas Lawyer staff member. "The list was originally designed to honor 100 attorneys, but it was very difficult to narrow it down any further, so we ended up with 102 recipients."A native Texan, Newton earned his

undergraduate degree at Baylor University. He then headed northeast where he attended Columbia University and New York University and received his law degree in 1967.After college, Newton spent some time in Washington, D.C. where he practiced civil defense and public international law for a few years.In 1972, he finally settled down as a law professor at Baylor, but by 1985. Newton was prepared for the next step in his career.Shortly after leaving Baylor, Tech offered Newton a position as Dean of the Law School."This job offer came at a time when I was trying to decide whether to stay in legal education or re-enter law practice,” Newton said. "But I decided to go ahead and come to Tech, and I’ve been enjoying it ever since.”During his career at Tech, Newton has made many contacts on both state and national levels. He formerly served as president for the State Bar

of Texas. He has also worked with representatives in Washington, D.C., as well as the American Law Institute.Judith Guzman, a May 2000 Tech Law School graduate, said some of the contacts Newton has established has helped given the law school a name among Texas universities, and without these influences. Tech might be overlooked.“This is a great honor for Dean Newton, especially considering Tech is located in Lubbock," Guzman said. "1 think it says he has real influences down in Austin, among other places in the country, and they have definitely been to the school's benefit.”Newton attributes his overall success to the support of the university, especially the regents and Chancellor John Montford.“This university has been very supportive in many aspects’ that have helped me as a professional to reach out and have some impact on the state, and in turn, be recognized on a national level.”In February, law school students gave Newton yet another accomplishment to add to his already im

pressive resume when they achieved a 100 percent passage rate among those who took the state bar exam. Thirty-three students took the exam.Any student who desires to enter the law profession is required to pass the bar exam -  a test designed to show mastery of material -  in order to be licensed and certified by the state. This is the first time since 1983 that any law school inTexas has had a perfect passage rate.Tech students outscored other universities by more than 10 percent. The second highest pass rate on that exam was only 89.58 percent, achieved by Baylor Law School.“This is very rare in a state as big as Texas for 100 percent to pass on the first try,” Newton said. "It says a lot about the caliber ofTech law students and faculty."Guzman, who now works at the Court of Appeals in Amarillo, said the 100 percent first time passing rate on the bar exam exemplified the quality ofTech Law School.“ It's definitely a benefit to have such a h igh bar passage rate, she said. "It shows that the school knows what

it’s doing and that we’re coming out prepared.”Graduating from Tech Law School has proven to be rewarding as the many students land jobs with firms within the first year of graduation. Graduates are aided by the Career Service Center. Newton said one of the top graduates to come through Tech Law School earned $135,000 in his first year out.Unlike undergraduate students. Newton said law school students are less likely to specialize in one particu- lai aspect of law.Many students take more generalized courses and decide on a more specific area after they graduate or while in practice.Each year, the law school admits approximately 600 students to the three-year graduate program. The average cumulative GPA of students enrolled is 3.4 and must have high scores on the LSAT."Enrollment is limited,” Newton said. "Only around 200 new students are admitted, and requirements are high. Competition for admission is known to be fierce.”

Newton

M ore details em erge about 'C aravan of D eath' in Pinochet ca seSANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — The Puma pounced in October 1973, its rotors thumping as the military helicopter swooped down on cities in northern Chile in the aftermath of a bloody coup led by Gen. Augusto Pinochet.At each stop, military men in combat gear bounded from the Puma with grenades, machine guns and the Chilean corvo, a curved knife intended for close combat.The garb and weaponry seemed out of place for the small cities where the helicopter touched down, but investigators say they foretold what would come: a mission to shoot, slash and stab to death imprisoned political opponents, ushering in the reign of terror of Pinochet’s 17-year

dictatorship.Seventy-two people were killed in the two-week, so-called Caravan of Death, which endures for many as the regime’s most notorious human rights case. Chile’s Supreme Court will begin deliberations Tliesday on whether Pinochet can be tried, and prosecutors say the Caravan case would be the one to carry forward.Following the September 1973 coup that toppled Marxist president Salvador Allende, a few military officers hopscotched the country by helicopter, going to the jails and asking to see the lists of political prisoners."This is the mission that founded the dictatorship,” said Patricia Verdugo, an investigative reporter

who wrote about the caravan in a best -selling 1989 book, "The Claws of the Puma.”The Caravan of Death has been well known for years, but more details have emerged recently as investigators made it central to the charges against Pinochet.The democratic government that succeeded Pinochet reported that 3,197 people died or disappeared during the general’s 1973-1990 dictatorship. Pinochet’s lawyers have said vehemently and repeatedly that he had no part in executions or disappearances ascribed to his regime.On July 19, the Supreme Court opened hearings to determine whether Pinochet could be tried in Chile, signaling a new chapter in a

legal odyssey that began with his arrest in Britain in October 1998.Seized in Ixtndon while recuperating from back surgery, the general fought a 16-month legal battle, successfully fending off a Spanish judge’s extradition request on torture charges. British doctors declared Pinochet unfit for trial and he re turned home March 3.“That arrest opened the floodgates and emboldened the Chilean judiciary," said Reed Brody of Human Rights Watch in New York.Even if Pinochet ultimately avoids trial in Chile, Brody added, "it wouldn't be a total defeat. This entire process has set a string of important precedents both for international law and the principle that no one is above
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the law.”Now 84, Pinochet suffers from dia betes, uses a pacemaker and had three mild strokes in London.His lawyer, Ricardo Rivadeneira, told Chile’s Supreme Court that Pinochet is in such poor health he cannot organize a proper defense. Chile normally exempts suspects from criminal proceedings only for insanity or dementia."I myself have not been able to have a direct contact with Gen. Pinochet," Rivadeneira said.The Supreme Court must give final word on Pinochet's appeal of a lower tribunal ruling, which stripped the general of the immunity he enjoyed from prosecution as a senator-for- life.It is unclear if the 20 justices will first order medical tests to determine whether he is fit for stand trial, or immediately rule whether he could be tried.
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Gov. Bush selects Cheney as running matePHILADELPHIA (AP) — Texas Gov. George W. Bush on Monday selected former Defense Secretary Dick Cheney to be his vice presidential running mate, rounding out the GOP ticket with a Washington insider who played a pivotal role in his father’s presidency.A highly placed GOP source said Bush planned to make the offer Monday night. Cheney has told associates he would accept it."It’s done,’’ said a senior GOP official familiar with the deliberations, speaking on condition of anonymity.

Cheney is a veteran Washington insider and Bush family ally who would bring the ticket a wealth of foreign policy experience and stature — traits that Bush, a two-term Texas governor, lacks himself.He had been the leading candidate since Friday, and was the only prospect under serious consideration after Bush emerged from seclusion from a weekend at his Texas ranch.Former Missouri Sen. John Danforth had remained a possibility, but his prospects faded throughout the weekend as Bush mulled his op

tions.Campaign officials stressed that the decision was not final until Bush offers the job and Cheney accepts. Bush had hoped to keep his selection ' a secret until Tuesday’s announcement.“No news today. No news today. No news today,” Bush told reporters jostling for word of his choice outside the governor's mansion Monday afternoon. "1 will let you know soon.’’With a short list of Cheney and Danforth, Bush seemed determined to pick a rock-solid conservative with

Washington experience who poses little or no political risk.Bolder options were available to Bush. Among the GOP stalwarts who had been under consideration: Frank Keating of Oklahoma, a little known governor with a shoot-from- the lip style, and abortion-rights supporter Tom Ridge, governor of Pennsylvania, a key battleground state.Also mentioned as prospects: Gov. George Pataki of New York; Sens. Chuck Hagel of Nebraska and Fred Thompson and Bill Frist of Tennes

see; Rep. John Kasich of Ohio; and former Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexander.With so much at stake, rumors and speculation buzzed throughout the GOP community here and in Washington.The hottest gossip: Retired Gen. Colin Powell, who has frustrated Bush with his refusal to serve on the ticket, had reportedly entered negotiations with the Bush camp.Sources deep inside the Powell and Bush camps quickly denied the report.
Philadelphia union strikes continue 
with GOP convention approachingPHILADELPHIA (AP) — City officials resumed talks with two unions M onday with a strike deadline approaching and less than a week to go until the Republican National Convention.Talks with District Council 47 of the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, the white-collar union, and District Council 33, the blue-collar workers, bargained until after midnight, then resumed at late morning after the negotiators got some sleep.The two unions represent 14,000 municipal employees.In 1986, a three-week municipal workers strike left streets piled with garbage, closed museums, libraries and recreation centers and slowed water-main repairs and other services.The unions also staged a 16- hour strike in 1992, ending it by

agreeing to then-Mayor Ed Rendell’s cost-cutting measures, which were credited with helping the city avoid bankruptcy.Mayor John E Street, who took office in January, was City Council president during those negotiations.Both sides expressed hope that they could reach a deal before the deadline of midnight Monday.The talks reportedly got into dollars and cents Sunday, an indication that negotiators could be getting into the final details of a settlement.David L  Cohen, co-chairman of Philadelphia 2000, the GOP convention host committee, has said a walkout would have little direct impact on the convention because the events are not put on by city employees.The convention starts next Monday.
Rowhouse collapses killing owner of 
store, injuring construction workerPHILADELPHIA (AP) — Part of a rowhouse under renovation collapsed Monday, killing the coowner of a mom-and-pop store on the ground floor. A worker was injured and a second one was missing.The body of Adolph Stahl was taken out of the building just af ter 1 p.m., more than four hours after the collapse. Fire officials said Stahl most likely died instantly.One construction worker was rescued earlier by firefighters after the collapse of the three-story brick building.He was in fair condition at Hahnemann University Hospital.A second man still believed to be buried in the rubble had not been found as of early afternoon.Stahl’s wife, Faith, was able to get out on her own, authorities said. The couple owned the shop, Aunt Louise's Variety Store, and lived above it."They were going to retire," the

Stahls' daughter, Cecelia Driscoll, said tearfully. She said renovations were being made to the 57- year-old store.Deputy Fire Chief Tom Garrity said rescuers were using listening devices to locate the remaining two people inside.A crane was brought in to stabilize the building's roof, and residents in adjacent buildings were evacuated."There were reports of a little shifting of the structure, which isn’t unusual in this kind of situation," Garrity said.A neighbor, Marie Brennan, said the store was a fixture in the south Philadelphia neighborhood.The owners were planning to close most of the store and sell only a few items, such as lottery tickets, from a window, Brennan said."They were talking about how great their lives were going to be,” she said.
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All too proudTo the Editor: As I was sitting in class the other day, I noticed a T-shirt that had “The Few... The Proud ... High Riders!,“ written across the back. It seems most of the people on campus did not take offense to this slogan. I did.1 don’t know if the High Riders are an organization of Texas Tech, and I can t say that I know much about them.However, the slogan "The Few ...The P r o u d w a s  adopted by the United States Marine Corps as a way of separating them selves from the other branches of the U.S. Military.It is a title given to those individuals who have overcome the rigors of Marine Corps Boot Camp and have given their life in preserving democracy as a member of the world's most elite fighting force1 spent four years of my life as a Marine, and 1 still have a couple of years left in the reserves. Like myself, many men and women have given up the luxuries of modern society and decided to be apart of the best fraternity in ttic world.With this sacrifice we achieved

LETTERS TO THE EDITORa goal that only a few of the most dedicated and disciplined of those who have tried accomplished.To say that you are a part of “The Few ... The Proud means a lot more to me and those like me who have made certain sacrifices so that they can be called the few and the proud rather than those who advertise a certain organization.I’m not saying that you should feel ashamed for wearing the shirts but that you ought to look more closely into where the slogan has come from and to what it means toother people before you decide to sport it around town.
Kevin Kelso, Sgt. USMC 

Sophomore 
Spanish

No protest herelb  the Editor: I mad David Leamon’s article this morning, and he said that he expects howling about his insensitivity.1 just wanted to let him know that 1 agree with his view. It is imperative t hat we take resjxinsibiiity for our own actions.Deep down we all have a sense of moral Justness arid correctness, and 
just because you deny that doesnt mean it’s not true and doesn’t make the rest of society responsible for your ac

tions. Tough love is hard, but it is good and beneficial in the right context. 1 wish there was more tough love in our country' right now.In my humbie opinion, I believe that so many are not being responsible for their actions, which does leave a person with a sense of guilt and anxiety, that we wouldn't dare be tough on someone else. It can be a vicious cycle. We just end up looking the other way or turning a blind eye, ana that hasn't been good for our country. 1 don't think we reflect love and concern for others by letting them place the blame elsewhere. Taking responsibility for your own actions leads to maturity and personal growth.This is about choices. If you make a choice, there are repercussions, good or bad. I would always hope for good and don’t ever wish ill on anyone. And then there's the problem of all the gray areas we have instead of the unmovable solid black and white areas our country was founded on, but that's another story entirely.Thanks for your time.Keep up the good work,
Stacy Baker 

TTU Staff

Read The UD online: www.ttu.edu/~TheUD

Veep stakes reveal 
political problemsA ll late-night, toilet humor aside, according to campaign insiders, we should expect to see a George W. Bush-Dick Cheney ticket heading up the Republican p resid en tia l bill this N ovember.With the former defense secretary and hold over from the elder Bush’s p resid en tia l cabinet win-

Sandeep nin8 the na-R an tional veepstakes, George 
Columnist VV. appears to have made a solid choice that fulfills the criteria of a running mate who will blend into his shadows.After all, Cheney was a team player in Dad’s adm inistration, wasn’t he?The selection of a vice presidential candidate has not mattered since 1960 when John F. Kennedy tapped Lyndon B. Johnson as his running mate. The down-to-earth Texan broadened the Ivy-elite Kennedy’s constituency with more of a national base.However, today’s vice president candidates are not important in uniting the party faithful insofar as party conventions are today.Political conventions are about as suspenseful as PGA tour events these days. Going in, we all know who is going to be the winner.In the days of Edward R. Murrow and Walter Cronkite, the identification of the party presidential ticket made the conventions interesting. However, with the elimination of smoke-filled backrooms, the excitement that used to fill the party convention atmosphere is all but gone. No wonder all three major broadcast outlets have decided to eliminate convention coverage this year.While the selection of the vice president doesn’t matter as much as it did 40 years ago, the nature of vice presidential selection does teach us the most important rule of electoral politics: first maintain your base.Veep selection typically goes like a Tammy Wynette song. As a running mate you are expected to stand by your man — preferably behind him in the background.One of the most interesting things about Cheney is the three heart attacks he has had during his life. All told. Bush doesn't need Cheney, despite his strong foreign policy cre

dentials. to energize Republicans.In sharp contrast, the Democrat party clearly indicates the dire straits of A1 Gore's failure to unite his liberal constituency. The Democrats are still left scrambling to find a solid hangar to hold up Gore’s ideological empty suit.Gore has failed to unite the numerous arms of the Democrat Party. The environmentalists, big labor, the Hollywood elite, and limousine liberals in the Hamptons haven’t congealed into solid support.Thus, Senator Dianne Feinstein and House minority leader Dick Gephardt, both with solid liberal credentials, were among the names touted as lead running mate candidates.For a while, Bush too failed to maintain his base. But constant attacks from John McCain during the primaries and, most recently, Gore pushed the Texas governor to the right in the hearts of Republicans who earlier questioned his allegiance to the conservative movement.While conservative-favorite Alan Keyes has been bandied about by grassroots Republicans as a possible running mate for Bush, the power wing of the party realized they already solidified their base. They don’t need a loud conservative usurping Bush from his mantle of compassionate conservatism.Solidification of conservative support opened the door for Bush’s recent visit with the NAACP and his approval of the first homosexual Re publican to speak at the party convention.On the other hand, Gore is still desperately trying to prevent Sierra Club environmentalists from drifting into the Green Party Ralph Nader camp.Throughout the primary season, talking heads told us that the once- hopeful presidential candidate John McCain had a great chance at upsetting Bush because he appealed to in- dependents and moderates. But now look where it has taken him.It is a rare victory that is done without a solid foundation. McCain found that out earlier this year.Gore, who has flowed both ways with the current on issues such as abortion and tobacco during his political career, is just beginning to realize the aftermath of failing to establish a solid liberal base.
Sandeep Rao is a first-year MD- 

MBA student at the Texas Tech School 
o f Medicine from Houston. He can be 
contacted via E-m ail at 
sraot&ttacs. ttu.edu.

http://www.ttu.edu/~TheUD
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Once completed, the English/Philosophy/Education com
plex will be the largest classroom and office building on 
the Texas Tech campus.Returning to the Spanish Renaissance style of the original campus buildings, the complex will replace the old English building while serving as a new and exciting focal point for students and visitors alike.The new complex, seated just west of the library, will be visible from almost any building on campus and will feature a trademark bell tower similar to that of the United Spirit Arena.Also, the north and south buildings of the complex will be joined by an outdoor courtyard, which will feature landscaping, seating and water features. The complex is scheduled for completion by summer 2002.

Jt construction 
worker uses a sky 
lift to sat forms in 
tha basement of 
the Education  
Building.

Craw members haul dirt out of tha north basement of the English/Philosophy/ 
Education Complex. Blue prints for the building include two basements. 
Construction work is still in Phase Ono.

■ Vs
Workers use a crane to dig footings tor the Education Building’s 

basement wall forms.

A  Workers build form work for the basement wads, 
which will bo filled with concrete during the next two 
weeks.

Construetion of the both the north and south 
basements arc scheduled to be completed within two 
weeks. The total cost for the Engtish/Philosophy and 
Education Complax is estimated at M B million.
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Professors devise theory on tornado prevention
Proposal suggests fine dust may be key to dissipation of funnel cloud airflow

6  ■  The University Daily Tuesday, July 25, 2000

b y J tf f  Lshr
Staff WriterScientists have spent years try ing to find a reason for the cause of tornadoes, and still it remains one of the most misunderstood acts of nature.Two Texas Tech professors have taken their research one step further in hopes of finding a way to stop these phenomena before they become deadly. David Gilliam and Victor Shubov, both professors in the mathematics department, decided after seeing destruction left by the tornado that ripped through Jarrell, Texas in 1997, to somehow make a contribution.“A theory conjectured long ago by physicists says that extremely fine dust, which might not exist in nature, could produce results in the reduction of internal friction." Shubov said.Which means, in theory, if some sort of dust were to be injected into a

funnel cloud, the air flow would be disrupted thus dissipating the tornado.“We’re not suggesting we can already put this (dust) into a tornado," Gilliam said. “(Our research) is still from a theoretical point of view.”To understand how math is vital to every part of the existence of a tornado, one must first look at the Navier-Stokes equations. Gilliam said, these equations describe the motion of air, and since tornadoes are basically airflow, the answers lie within the realm of mathematics.Shubov said the key to destabilizing the flow of air in a tornado is to create some sort of turbulence within that flow. Turbulence occurs when the velocity of a regular liquid flow abruptly falls at a certain moment.Gilliam said, “It’s just like when you’re in an airplane, and you’re moving at a steady pace, and then the plane drops quickly. That is turbulence.”

The object of their research, concerning turbulence, is to shorten the life span of the vortex by disrupting the stability of the tornado."Tornadoes have a laminar flow, which is basically a steady regular flow,” Gilliam said. “If we can somehow make the transition from a regular flow to a chaotic flow by implementing turbulence, the tornadoes energy will dissipate."Before Gilliam and Shubov began their research of tornadoes, they had been doing related work with some of their colleagues at Washington University in St. Louis. The project, which received funding from the Air Force, basically looked at controlling airflow around aircraft wings."Turbulence can cause damage to aircraft wings,” Gilliam said. “Our goal in that project was to control that air movement, and that is how our research relates to tornadoes."Funding for their current project is received through theTexas Advanced

Research Program and was gained by submitting proposals to the program board.“We were preparing to write a research proposal to the board right around the time the tornado in Jarrell took place," Gilliam said.Along with a series of graduate students at Tech, the pair of professors have developed numerical simulations of various tornado streamlines. "We've been able to plot these findings using many different proven equations, and in the process have discovered our own new models,” Gilliam said.Shubov said Gilliam must furnish a completed proposal by August 31 to the funding board and then if it is shown there is no doubt the theory will work, the next step may be taken.That next step would most likely fall into the hands of the engineering department who will confirm the mathematical theory by applying it to a simulated model.

“What we have done is establish that the conjecture (made by physicists) is true in terms of mathematical equations,” Gilliam said. “Next we will pass the project over to the wind engineering center.”Shubov said, “It would be very interesting if it would be possible to form a model of a tornado vortex for us to actually test our method."Aside from the tornado research done by professors in the mathematics department, there are many other types of interdisciplinary research taking place."In recent years there has been a revolution in math becoming more interdisciplinary,” Gilliam said.“We have professors ranging from mathematics of finance to mathematics of physiology interacting with professors of all types of disciplines."Gilliam said it is that “intersection of knowledge’s” that makes the field of mathematics so interchangeable.LBJ School of Public A ffairs enters its fourth decade in TexasAUSTIN (AP) — After strong influences from the Democratic Party, the Lyndon Baines Johnson School of Public Affairs is entering its fourth decade in a state and a political environment that has trended more toward the GOP Texas Gov. George W. Bush's chief political consultant, Karl Rove, and other Republicans have taught as adjunct professors or guest lecturers, or serve on the public administration and public affairs school’s advisory council, says Dean Edwin Dorn.“It bothers me a little bit, this im

age of a school that's teaching folks to reinvent the Great Society,” Dorn told the Austin American-Statesman in Monday’s editions. "I think that’s a misstatement of what we’re about.”Dean of the LBI School since 1997, Dorn said that, whatever the LBJ faculty and student body’s dominant ideology, the program produces “skilled generalists, people who are known for their ability to hit the ground running no matter where they land.’’Some associate with Republicans. Albert Hawkins, Bush's budget direc

tor, is a 1978 graduate. And 1982 graduate John Opperman, Lt. Gov. Rick Perry’s chief fiscal adviser, had moved to the Bush administration after working for Democratic former state Sen. John Montford, now chancellor at Texas Tech.Mark Franz, a 1988 graduate who is now in Washington as the UT System's vice chancellor for federal relations, was U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison’s chief of staff. "When a member of Congress hires someone fresh out of school, that member is not hiring a chief of staff,” said Dorn. “He is not hiring a

senior political adviser. The member is hiring someone who is capable of going to a hearing, helping to analyze the issue and ensuring that the member's views are reflected in the discussion.”Colorado Gov. Bill Owens said when he arrived at the LBJ School in fall 1973, the orthodox political view was that Johnson’s War on Poverty and its entitlement programs had been the correct course of action.With Democrats dominant in state politics, Owens said he found himself a lonely voice from the right

among the 40 or so graduate students showing up at the school on the University of Texas campus. "It was kind of a tough time to be a Republican at the LBJ School,” he said. "Every time I'd walk into the student lounge, people would yell out and say, 'How do you explain this “ I’m not a crook” business? And what about (Spiro) Agnew resigning?"The newspaper said Travis County voting records show that LBJ professors tend to vote in Democratic primaries, with the exception of regular Republican voter Thomas Keel.
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Webb now being compared to Tiger WoodsGURNEE, 111. (AP) — With the U.S. Women’s Open trophy at her side and the Hall of Fame in her future, Karrie Webb has everything she’s ever wanted.The Australian star has accomplished her grandest career goals at just 25, only 4 112 years into her career. •

And yet. now that she’s achieved it all, there’s so much more to do."Holding up trophies like that, that's got to keep you motivated. Win- nirg golf tournaments is, to me, what I’m out there to do,” she said Sunday after winning the biggest one of them all, the Women’s Open."There’s still a lot more to achieve,

and 1 think I can only get better and improve my game.”Those words are sure to terrify other LPGA Tour players just as they did the players across the Atlantic Ocean when Tiger Woods said them after winning the British Open.Much as the comparisons might annoy her, Woods might be the only

player to whom Webb can be matched now. Despite closing with a 1-over 73 on Sunday, she finished at 6-under 282 to win the Open by five strokes and has now won three of the last four majors just as Woods has. At 24, Woods was the youngest player to win the career Grand Slam.Webb needs only the LPGA Cham

pionship to complete hers, and has until 2009, yes, 2009 to win it to be the youngest woman to win the modern-day slam."I think it’s kind of cool to be compared to Tiger Woods, especially after what he’s been doing,” said Meg Mallon, who tied for second with Cristie Kerr at 1-under 287.l fW lja |p iP WWU4IJ ..4-HÜ«;-11! 1
CLASSIF

TYPING
PAPERS TYPED. S3 per page, double spaced $4 per page 1 5 
spaced IS  per page smgle spaced Dave. 790 2851

TUTORS
ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS

Superior tufonng with 12+ years' of experience Exam reviews, group 
and individual rales Call The Accounting Tutors, 24 hours 796-
7121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience in Biology. 
Chemetry. English. Mato. Physic* and more C a l 797-1605 or see 
www coHegiatetutonng.com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There s  no substitute tor one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years' expe- 
nence cowmng Math 0301 to 2350 C a l 785-2750 seven days a 
week

SCI-TRAK TUTORING
For help in physics, calculus, engmeenng and computer program 
ming ca l 762 5250 www sci-trak com.

HELP WANTED
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS tor Fad portions Lifeguards and 
shallow wafer aerobe instructors Apply at the YWCA. 35th 6 Flint
792 2723

AT YOUR Service Catering Now hiring part-time wartstaff to work a 
wide range of wartstaff Hours are ftextote Ful-kme dah washer 
Position also open Experience not necessary Apply m person with 
lyn. 2407-C 19th Street (behind Burger King)

BABYSITTER NEEDED
I ® U I  - ? 0 0 pm  Monday Friday G ro t  pro M jS b e C P H c w  
Wed CeS Asrtey after ?-<)0 p m 793-9938

Bliss YOUR Mean Besteurert not> hang part-pro avarang 
PWwnsla« Wd wort, around Softool schedule Apply al 3701 19» 
Street fieiween 2 0 0 8  4:00 p.m Monday Friday

CHAUFFEUR POSITION, part a ro  E ro d e «  lot aludan! 7A7A93S 
lot more inlonnalon

CHILDCARE PROVIDERS NEEDED
Second Baptist CMd Oevetopmenl Canter. 5300 Elgin Avenue 795- 
A048 Heading employees eapananoad m working «H i ctildran to 
m m  MondiyFridey. 2 00 - «00 pm  Norti w *  vatros age kids 
Prtradng tun and e&jcjeonal actottoet in a loving, sate en roenrort 
Apply n  person at stove address

COVERÛW .S PHOTOGRAPHY if  seeking model candkWes «der 
ested n  fuDrnnmg a photography leal to numerous modeling assign
ments now available Never a lee 798-2549

CROSSED KEYS W ne Gquor Store on Tatoke Higoway <s taking 
appkerone lor « m a d s»  emptoyrom Aopfccakons must (to aefl 
9momad neat deoendaWe and mottvsled. and at toast 21 yearn <4 
no* Our employees »oik tetwoen 25 and 30 hours meekly. •nd 
must fie able to work morning, evening and weekend shrfts M i* l fie 
evailefile enough HoKJey season and mto nevl year Apply in parson 
htonday Friday belwaon 100-5 00 p m ln la rv*» ippoin lir»«sw ill
te  arranged as apptoaaons are reoewed

OEUVERY POSITION, aftomoons. Tuesday Friday AppkcaHons 
avariatile a l4 8 tI VVesIloop 289atBrowntundH»y

DOUBLE 1 BOOKSTORE «  nan  h rog  tor Fa> ruaP Meresled 
•«tocan» otease apply at any Doutlto T Bookstore or oontacl 
«amie» McDonald, 7998757

HOW HIRING «anelali rod  cooks at Orlando's Italian Restauran» 
Wansia« muai be M M  u  «oik soma «eekday Unenos and «eek 
" W  E scaleni tramtog av asento ■ no espartenca necessary Apply 
in parson fiekueen 200  » 500 pm  at 8951 Indiana

OFFICE OF Cultural Overlay needs a mort study SPAN« lor Fad 
*nd Spring semesters Please apply «  parion Datore MOO am  or 
• t a  130pm  It B ei* Oi A ronca id o l umversny Suae W «

p a r t  r u t  h elp  neniad Apply e  parson. Doc'« L roo r Stone

PART RMF p o s it io n  for medicai receoeofkst tot Ematgancy Carte 
« N ab la  (172 or luff days during tto »eek Dui a l  day on Satraday 
' « a m  tockaal Salary DOF Aoidy «  Idnor Emarganey Cantar. 
52nd i  uravarany Ammue lubPors T i  7*413

ROOM ANO DoAid to college tomato mwestod m helpmg out »nn 
our cMdren (ages I. 6 . 1. IO. 1 13) Room smenittot nciude M  
bam. big screen TV. tonng area, stereo system, and keig Pad We 
alto have home on Possum Kingdom Lane, some weekend tops 
possible Please cab 748-7827 lor irtonhew

TUTOROABY-autor CMdren 1st 8«i grade MondayPnday and 
some weekends 748-7827 to apply

CHATEAU DE VILLE Apartmen», a l ban pad Two bedtoom tor 
8325. One bedroom lor 8275 Efficiency tor $185 2024 loan. 763 
4420

CHEAP RENT!
One bedroom, one bath Wak lo Tech Available now 747-3083. 
leave message

TUTORS WANTED lor PASS Center Great on-campua ©b tettoie 
hours. $6 50 per hour 742-3664

FURNISHED FOR RENT
BRANCHWATER APARTMENTS 4 r  1  Loop. 783 1038 Unque 
o n  bedroom Kars and two bedroom nrmnouses Sanino »tos «re- 
ptoees. pool, soma wssneudryer cornac», on Tarn but rode 
Furnished and untumahed Sman pa» welcoro

HALF BLOCK Tech. (umtohed garage-type effioancy apartmanl 
Parking, no pa», serious Ruderi» only. t285hnondi. M »  pad 782- 
3118

HUNOREDS OF trees at beauphl Clapp Park awan you »nan you 
rem al Park Tarace Apertments, 2401 4Slh S iren Enpy i l»  bade 
and square» and offro chilera kur no place eue v u  uöOor* Q u«  
secluded Lubbock i  M R  kepi acre ! Furnished and untomehed 
available now Prtoteasmg tor August 795817*.

ONE BEDROOM, a l  beffa part, security Igni and atoim, 2119 15». 
Si9Vmontn C a l James al 7451614.

UNFURNISHED FOR
1911 13TH One bedroom , one M lh  $2757morth 7638401.

M  DUPLE*, two 0*01*1 bom Tech Newly remodeled WasIroTdryer 
included $47571000» 747-3083

2-1-1. ro ta n o » , including washer and dryer harffiwod ta ro , 
$475 plus uskltos. 2120 47». 7878836

2208 18» . one DaWoorn. one be» back houee. $325 783-3401 

2305 15». «nee bertoorn one ba» $650rtion» 763-3401

STEINMART
Part Time Sales Help.15-20 hours per week. Evenings off by 9:30, weekends rotated. Competitive wage and employee discount. Apply in person, Mon.- Fri. at 7020 Quaker Ave.
RED DOOR

Now Accepting Applications 
for

Cocktails
&

door staff
Apply in person

______________ 1801 Buddy H olly  Ave

Staffmark.^^
in partnership w ith  Southw estern Bell W ireless Now has part-tim e opportunities for C u stom er C a re  RepresentativesMonday through Friday 4 PM to 9 PM Saturday 8 AM to f> PMIf you have one of the following:1 year customer service experience and you are proficient using Windows-based programs6 months experience in an inbound call center environment 8 months experience in an outbound call center environment and you enjoy helping people, we want to talk lo you.Competitive Salary  ranges from  $9.00 to $11.00 per hourFor immediate consideration call I -800-749-4500 ext. 4102 to complete the prescreening process and then call 806-749-3330 to see if you qualify for this exciting opportunity. 1

CLOSE TO campus Comfortable two bedroom home One balh 
Large rooms Nee appliances W/D hook ups Garage Wood floors 
Large fenced yard $625 plus pet toe. 795-9918

COMING AUGUST I . nice homes tor rent Two and three bedrooms, 
includes a l appliances, washer/dryer connections, ceiling fans, cen
ta l ax and heat Cal tor more mto 797-6274

PROOF
READERS
WANTED!

Fu ll  Ob  Part Time Positions
W e  W e i  W o n *  W ith  y o u r  S C H E D U L E

8 am- 5 pm

7 4 1 - 1 5 7 5
GV Publications

1409 19th St., Ste. 101
( k is ld *  th e  P a r k  P ie c e  B ld g ,  x  19 th  »  A v e  M|

LIQUID 2000
Now Accepting 

Applications 
for

cocktail • bartenders 
& floorstaff

Apply in Person 1812 Ave G
GREAT 3 2. beautifully remodeled Oak Boors and Me Corven «eoi to 
Tech and Medical 3715 23rd $1095 797-6358

GREAT TWO bedroom house Hardwood floors, large yard, wash
er/dryer tomahed 212028th 8575 797-6358

HOUSE FOR rant. 1850 sq B 4 2  1 3506 28th Street 
SlOOQrtnonfi 797 9887 or 794 8858

NEAR TECH. Quel, very dean efhctency/one bedroom back house 
Private parking Private yard Aopliances W/D hook-ups. $255 plus 
pel fee 7959918

NEWLY REMODELED one, two. three, tour and five bedroom hous
es tor tease Can 785-7361. leave message

NICE 2-1-1 with office Centrai air $86(Vmonth No pels 3707 26th 
AH details ai property

ONE BEDROOM apartment wilh fireplace, refngerator. dishwasher, 
stove, wallun d o te  $375/month with water pato $150 deposit 20th 
I  Umversny C a l 785 7300

ONE BEDROOM duple*, half block from the campus, aH Wfs paid 
24138th Site« $300 797 3030

ONE BEDROOM, one balh, central heat and air, fireplace, wood 
Roots. 2304 U to  Steel. 8395/roonih 763-3401

ONE, TWO. toree. tour bedroom houses and duplexes Near Tech in 
Overton $300 $1200 Afcde Rentals. 7907275

PARK V iew  APARTMENTS. 2101 14ti Street Two bedroom, one 
balh ASK ABOUT HUGE STUDENT DISCOUNTS Central *r and 
heat, privacy gates and alarms in every apartment Beautiful park 
across toe street 763-2933

TWY EFFICIENCY 2313 Broadway one block from Tech »215 
p*ua etectoctfy 747 2856

TWO BEDROOM one batí duplex, new paini in and out. appliances, 
fenced yard 2115 8 29th Street $460monm 787 2323

TWO BEDROOM, one baffi. lm d » y  Apartments, wood Boors, 2302 
178« Steel. $495/morth 7833401

Looking for a Place to live?
w w w . h o u s in g  1 0 1 .n e t
Your move off campus! 
Search for apartments; 
Find summer housing.

WALKING DIST ANCE to Tech Quiet, one bedroom apartment (back 
house) Appliances Prvate parking Ncepnvafeyard $325 plus pet 
fee 795-9918

FOR SALE
COME IN and show your Texas Tech I D and receive your special 
Tech drtcount Mattress Liquidators, 3207 34th Street 795-6143.

DOUBLE P U O W  lop queen set. $288 avadatte m a« s*ies 
Mattress liquidators. 3207 34to Street 7954143

TECH SPECIAL Bnng in this ad and receive a free frame with pur
chase of any mattress set over $118 Mattress Liquidators. 3207 
34ff) Steel 7954143

TEXAS TECH Special Crazy OuR queen set $188 A l sm s  aval 
able Mattress Liquidators. 3207 34fft Stee l 795-8143

WE HAVE Futons with mattress starting at $198 Mattress 
Liquidators. 3207 34* Street 7954143

MISCELLANEOUS
BELL YD ANCE CLASSES are bemg held at Maxey Community 
Center. 4020 30th & Oxford, Tuesdays. 600-7 00 p .m . 
Wednesdays. 6-00-7:00 p m ongomg Call 767-3796

BELL YD ANCE CLASSES. Kunami Ryu Dogo. 5411 Aberdeen, next 
to Deli Partee Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10:00 a m - noon 
$5/class For informatori. 747-4620

GUITAR LESSONS Concert artisl Begmners/advanced AH styles 
Reasonable rales 25% discount start up month! Park Tower, near 
Tech Greank Guitar Stvxfo 7474108 CD's al Hastings Muse and 
amazon com

NEED MONEY?
Gel CASH for Abercrombie. Ralph Lauren. Drosel. Doc Marten 
Lucky Brighton handbags and pertume 763-1917.

SERVICES

STUDENT LOANS
Fast Bank 6  Trust. Lubbock TX makes student loans Lardar O  9 
820377 Call 786-0800 tor delate

ROOMMATES
CLEAN, FEMALE roommate needed lor 3/2/2 Safe neighborhood, 
new area1 S2S0 plus 1/3 Nte Ca« Amber. 797-0599

NEED TWO roommates tor three bedroom hou»  $25(ymonth, per 
person Ca« 915 247-3150

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE wanted lo share nice 3-2-2 m great, safe 
neighborhood with |ust myself For more information call 7454845 or 
7860529

Catchup
ON THE NEWS OF THE

s u m m er !Read bac k issues of the Simmer ID 
The

University Daily
@ wwM.ttu.eduMhel D
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Finally, a break from Arena FootballW ith NFL training camps opening up around the country last week, the 2000 NFL season is officially underway. 1 personally could not be happier. Sure baseball and the ever-lengthening NHL and NBA seasons are great to keep sports fans occupied during the summer, but once those NFL training camps open up, calendars all over America begin to fill up with red X’s in countdown to opening day.Professional football fans are burdened with one of the longest periods without their sport being played

Jeff Kelter
Managing

Editor

in all of professional sports.Baseball ends in October, and they are usually back in training camps in late February. It seems like basketball and hockey end at the start of summer, and by the first part of fall, they are back in camps preparing for the start of their next season.But for professional football, it is a different story.The NFL plays its final game in January, and fans have to wait until late July for training camps to open up and early September for opening day.That long stretch makes even the opening of training camps a special occasion for football-starved fans. Sure there is always arena football to help feed the need for pigskin fanatics, but after a while, you get tired of seeing the Iowa Barnstormers defeat the Arizona Rattlers 90-75.And 1 don’t want to even talk about NFL Europe. 1 tried to watch one of

those games, and I want to tell you it was tough to keep from flipping channels to see what was happening on the re-runs of Full House.Those games are televised at the weirdest hours, and the stands at the European stadiums are so far back from the action because they are built for soccer; it is hard to get an American football feel to it.So as 1 was saying before I got off on criticizing second rate football leagues, the opening of training camps couldn't have come soon enough.Now you probably know that I am a Cowboys fan, and I have to say that I am excited and very optimistic about the way things have gone in the early stages of training camp at Wichita Falls. Sure there is no more ‘Prime-Time,’ and it’s true that the 'Boys are Mooseless and without the Playmaker,' but nevertheless I am optimistic. Aside from the whole on

going Eric Williams saga, there has been very little controversy surrounding the Cowboys’ camp. And as far as controversy goes with the Cowboys - no news is good news.Dallas has established veteran talent at key positions and promising young players coming up to fill voids left by retirement and free agency. Many people say that this will be a rebuilding year for the Cowboys.But I think Dallas has enough talented veterans left on its roster to be at least one year away from totally scrapping the program and rebuilding.I may be an optimist, and of course when it comes to the Cowboys 1 am, but I just don’t think Dallas fans should be forced to give up the glory of the Dallas teams of the 90s just yet.
Jeff Keller is a junior broadcast jour

nalism major from Cloudcroft, NM. 
He can be reached via em ail at 
jdkvhou8l2@aol.com.

Armstrong growing accustomed to Tour de France titlesPARIS (AP) — The world’s top cycling competition is starting to look like the Tour de Lance. Armstrong cruised to his second Tour de France championship Sunday in front of a cheering throng of Parisians and tourists, and speculation immediately turned to whether the 28-year- old Texan had it in him for a third.“ I don't see why not, but there's a lot of talent in the field who are only going to come back harder and stronger next year,” he said after a day spent clowning and celebrating even before he’d crossed the Champs- Élysées finish line.On the victory podium, Armstrong hoisted his 9-month-old boy, Luke, above his head. Tears welled in his eyes."This one's even more special than last year, partly because of this little guy," he said.Because of his insurmountable lead going into the final stage, riders joked with Armstrong as they coasted

past the famous sites of Paris during Sunday's 86-mile conclusion to the 23-day, 2,250-mile epic through France, Germany and Switzerland.Shortly after the cyclists took off from the Eiffel Tower, Armstrong donned a long-haired wig. As he passed the Louvre Museum, he grabbed a pocket camera and took snapshots of the flag-waving Americans shooting pictures of him. He even was passed a glass of local bubbly and made a toast as he pedaled, despite his earlier admission that he wasn’t "a champagne kind of guy."Armstrong of Austin, Texas won praise from his closest challengers, particularly Germany’s top rider Ian Ullrich, who had questioned whether Armstrong really was the best cyclist in 1999, when Ullrich and 1998 winner Marco Pantani of Italy didn’t compete."Armstrong is a worthy champion. He was the strongest man, and he met our every attack. He earned his

victory,” said Ullrich, who won the Tour in 1997 but has finished second every year since.The festive mood was momentarily jarred when Jeroen Blijlevens of the Netherlands punched American rider Bobby Julich just after they crossed the finish line.Blijlevens, who finished 124th overall, had his place in the final results table deleted and prize money withdrawn for what the International Cycling Union called a "particularly serious attack." It wasn't specified what provoked the altercation.Before the race, Armstrong was already looking ahead to September’s Olympics in Sydney, and speculating about his prospects of winning a first gold medal in the time trial. He won all three time trials in last year’s Tour as well as a time trial Friday, his first stage victory in this year’s Tour.“Winning gold is a big objective," he said in an interview aboard an Orient Express train that carried all

128 riders into Paris on Sunday.His only scheduled appearance after the race was a benefit for cancer research, a cause he's championed since being diagnosed in 1996 with advanced testicular cancer. Given less than a 40 percent chance of survival, he underwent brain surgery and chemotherapy and had a testicle removed."It’s still my biggest ambition, the fight against cancer," Armstrong told reporters at the ceremony, conducted in a Champs-Elysees hotel that flew aTexas flag for the occasion. “It’s nice to win the Tour de France, and to win it a second time, but this is something that will be going on when I'm 50.”

U.S. Olympic 
Trials come to 
an end with 
some surprisesSACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) — In the end, Michael Johnson and Maurice Greene talked a lot better than they ran.The great race was a fiasco for the ages.Neither won.Neither even crossed the fin -ish line.First Johnson, then Greene pulled up with leg injuries. Now it’s on to Sydney for the U.S. track and field team with a 200-meter squad minus two of the world’s fastest met»."The whole world wanted to see a great show,” Greene said. “ It’s a sad situation that me and Michael didn't finish the race."Before the not-so-grand finale Sunday, it was a spectacular final day for the U.S. Olympic trials before a sun baked standing-room-only crowd of 24,072.Marion Jones wrapped up her triumphant Sacramento stay by winning the 200 in 
21.94 seconds, fastest in the world this year.She also won the trials 100 and long jump, and heads to Sydney on track in her goal to win five gold medals.Stacy Dragila, who grew up on a ranch just a 30-minute drive from the stadium, broke her world record in the pole vault by clearing 15 feet, 2 11A inches.

TRIPLE NICKLE TU ESD A Y !
All Buffalo W ings Are .15 Each 

(4-11) an d ...
$1.25 Longnecks All N ight Long!

plus...

KARAOKE
WEDNESDAY

$1 SC H O O N ER S

THURSDAY
SUMO Wrestling 
$1 Wells/ Sours& 

Falling Jupiter1719 Buddy H olly Ave. 744-7767

V U

The UD is looking for a graphic artist for the 
fall semester.

Experience with Macintosh computers, illustrator and freehand. 
Art or Design Comm major preferred.

Apply in 103 Journalism Building.

feafey!
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mm CHANGING HANDS

New  Kid on the Block
Sam’s Place
assistant
manager
Crystal
Ybanez helps
Scheneeka
Aikens, a
senior
political
science
major from
Dallas, with
her purchase
Monday.
Jo* Mays ■
The University 
DailyConvenience store changes ow nership after 10 years

by Pam Smith
Staff WriterT he co n v e n ie n ce  store in Chitwood/Weymouth will look a little different this fall after the store changes ownership from Town and Country to Sam s Place.“The store will be converted into a Sam ’s Place like the one that is currently in Carpenter/ Wells,” James Burkhalter, director of Housing and Dining said. "We expect it to open with the residence hall in the fall.”Burkhalter said the decision to ch a n g e  ow nership  really revolved around the fact that both parties were not interested in renewing the contract that exists between the university and Town and Country.C liff M cGee, district manager of Town and Country who was involved in the day-to-day operations of the store, said he was unsure of why the chain elected not to renew their contract but said he was sorry to see the store was closing.B urkh alter sp e cu la ted  the closing was profit based.

"Convenient stores like Town and Country usually make a lot of their money off of gas sales, which was hard to do at this location without any gas pumps,” he said.Burkhalter also said he feels students will benefit from this as well. The primary benefit of the ownership change will be the availability for students to use their meal plans in order to purchase many items in the new store, which was not possible when the store was run by Town and Country.He also said the change could open up job opportunities for students."There will be students working there,” he said. “While it’s hard to tell how may positions there will be. 1 do know there will be some full-time positions for managers and that they will eventually fill in the rest of the schedule with part-time positions.”Another change Burkhalter a n ticipates is the store’s hours of operation. Town and Country had operated the store 24 hours a day, but Sam ’s Place would probably close around 2 a.m . or 3 a.m. and open at 7 a.m.However, the store will still be

open to all patrons, not just Texas Tech students.Currently, the store is undergoing some renovations in order to prepare for the opening."We are expanding the space in Chitw ood/W eym outh that will go to the store,” Burkhalter said.“We are also replacing some of the counters and reupholstering some of the booths.”Town and Country has run the store in Chitw ood/ Weymouth for approximately 10 years.McGee said the store services about 5,000 customers per week, most of which are Texas Tech students."Town and Country really did a good job for us,” Burkhalter said . “ The needs have just changed for both parties in volved.”Burkhalter said in the future, the university plans to open up a third location of Sam’s Place somewhere on the east side of campus.Sam’s Place is run by Housing and Dining services.

Tech helps to make 
blood drive success
by Pam Smith
Staff WriterOver 75 Texas Tech students, faculty and community members rolled up their sleeves Saturday at a blood drive supporting the recovery effort of Anna Beth Lester, the Tech student who lost both of her legs in a car accident July 3.“Many of her family members and friends from Tech were there as well as a few of her co-workers," Casey Carson, community relations representative at United Blood Services said. “Some of the Tech faculty members even showed up as well.”The blood drive was held in the parking lot of United Supermarket #505 where Lester worked from September 1999 to March 2000. Alan Barron, manager of the store, said the blood drive was coordinated in part by many of her past co-workers, including her brother that is interning at the United Corporate office.“The blood drive was mainly the idea of a handful of her old co-workers who are still employed with the store,” Barron said. We felt that this was our opportunity to give back to Anna Beth.”O f the 75 people that actually signed up to help Lester at the blood drive, only 43 of them were actually allowed to donate blood. Barron said there were so many people lined up to donate that many of the employees of the store who wanted to help were unable to do so. He said none of the 15-20 employees that went out there got the chance to donate.

“ I was amazed at the public turnout that cam e out here and the people that were lining up in support of her,” Barron said.Carson said another blood drive will be scheduled sometime in August to allow the people who missed out on this opportunity to show their support for Lester. Barron said they are tentatively discussing holding the drive on August 5, but the day really depended on the schedule o f the UBS.This is not the only effort that Lester’s co-workers have made in showing their support of her. Barron said the employees have also started up a collection in the store as well as sending gifts to the hospital.“I know there have been a lot of posters and cards sent up to her,” Barron said. “The employees here have really been concerned and supportive of her."The blood drive was held Saturday with the aid of the UBS Mobile D onor Coach at United Supermarket 505 located at the corner of 4th Street and Slide Road. Carson said the UBS needs about 150 units of blood each day to service this area. All blood donors participating received a m iniphysical including checks on blood pressure and iron levels. United and Coca-Cola provided refreshments for the drive.Anna Beth Lester lost both of her legs in a car accident July 3 after her car stalled at the intersection of 19th Street and Flint Avenue. Lester remains in serious condition at University Medical Center.United Nations peacekeeper killed in East Timor clashBAN GKOK, Thailand (AP) — A soldier from New Zealand became the first U .N . peacekeeper to be killed in East Timor when he was shot in the head Monday during a clash with armed men, the U .N .’s top official in the territory said."T h a t end angers everything we’ve been trying to achieve” in the brutalized territory. Sergio Vieira de Mello told journalists in Bangkok. “ This is the first com bat casualty since the peacekeeping troops arrived.”

The soldier, identified as 24-year- old Pvt. Leonard Manning from the Royal New Zealand Infantry Regiment, was part of a team tracking men who had reportedly crossed the border from Indonesian-ruled West Timor to East Timor. The soldiers and the armed men clashed in the morning, and the private’s body was recovered in the late afternoon.Monday's incident was the third such serious attack on U .N . peacekeeping troops in East Timor, de Mello said.
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Gov. Bush selects Cheney as running m ate
P H ILA D ELP H IA  (AP) — Texas Gov. 

George W. Bush on M onday selected 
fo rm er D e fe n s e  S e cre ta ry  D ick  
C h e n e y  to be his vice presidential 
running mate, rounding out the G O P  
ticket with a W ashington insider who 
played a pivotal role in his father’s 
presidency.

A highly placed G O P  source said 
Bush planned to make the offer M o n 
day night. Cheney has told associates 
he would accept it.

"It’s done,” said a senior G O P  offi
cial familiar with the deliberations, 
speaking on condition o f anonymity.

C h en ey is a veteran W ashington  
insider and Bush fam ily ally who  
would bring the ticket a wealth o f for
eign policy experience and stature—  
traits that Bush, a tw o-term  Texas 
governor, lacks himself.

He had been the leading candidate 
since Friday, and was the only pros
pect under serious consideration af
ter Bush em erged from  seclusion  
from a weekend at his Texas ranch.

Form er M isso u ri S e n . Jo hn  
Danforth had remained a possibility, 
but his prospects faded throughout 
the weekend as Bush mulled his o p 

tions.
Cam p aign  officials stressed that 

the decision was not final until Bush 
offers the job and Cheney accepts. 
Bush had hoped to keep his selection 
a secret until Tuesday’s an n oun ce
ment.

"No news today. No news today. No  
news today,” Bush told reporters jos
tling for word o f his choice outside 
the governor’s mansion M onday af
ternoon. "I will let you know soon.”

W ith a short list o f  C h e n e y  and  
Danforth, Bush seemed determined 
to pick a rock-solid conservative with

W ashington experience w ho poses 
little or no political risk.

Bolder options were available to 
Bush. A m ong the G O P  stalwarts who  
had b e e n  u n d e r c o n s id e r a tio n :  
Frank Keating o f Oklahom a, a little 
known governor with a shoot-from - 
the lip style, and a b o rtio n -righ ts  
supporter Tom  Ridge, governor o f  
Pennsylvania, a key battleground  
state.

Also m entioned as prospects: Gov. 
G eo rge Pataki o f  N e w  York: Sens. 
Chu ck  Hagel o f Nebraska and Fred 
Thom pson and Bill Frist o f Tennes

see; Rep. John  Kasich o f  O h io ; and  
fo rm e r T e n n e sse e  G o v . L a m a r  
Alexander.

With so m u ch at stake, rum ors and  
speculation buzzed throughout the  
G O P  com m unity here and in W ash
ington.

The hottest gossip: Retired G e n . 
C o lin  Pow ell, w h o  has fru strated  
Bush with his refusal to serve on the 
ticket, had reportedly entered n eg o 
tiations with the Bush cam p.

Sources deep inside the Powell and 
Bush cam ps quickly denied the re
port.

Philadelphia union strikes continue 
with GOP convention approaching

P H ILA D ELP H IA  (AP) — City o f
ficia ls  resu m ed  talks w ith tw o  
u n io n s  M o n d a y  w ith  a strike  
d ead lin e a p p ro ach in g  and less 
than a week to go until the Repub
lican National C o n v e n tio a

Talks with District Council 47 o f  
the Am erican Federation o f State, 
C o u n ty  and M u n icip al Em ploy
ees, the w hite-collar union, and  
District C o un cil 33, the blue-col
lar workers, bargained until after 
m idn igh t, then resum ed at late  
m orning after the negotiators got 
som e sleep.

T h e  tw o  u n io n s  rep resen t  
14,000 m unicipal employees.

In 1986, a three-week municipal 
workers strike left streets piled  
with garbage, closed m useum s, li
braries and recreation centers and  
slow ed w ater-m ain  repairs and  
other services.

T h e u n io n s also staged a 16- 
hour strike in 1992, ending it by

a g re e in g  to th e n -M a y o r  Ed 
Rendell’s cost-cutting measures, 
which were credited with helping 
the city avoid bankruptcy.

Mayor John E Street, who took 
office in January, was City C o u n 
cil president during those nego
tiations.

Both sides expressed hope that 
they could reach a deal before the 
deadline o f m idnight Monday.

The talks reportedly got into  
dollars and cents Sunday, an in 
dication that negotiators could be 
getting into the final details o f a 
s e ttle m e n t .

David L  C o h en , co-chairm an  
o f P h iladelph ia 2000, the G O P  
convention host com m ittee, has 
said a walkout w ould have little 
direct im pact on the convention  
because the events are not put on  
by city employees.

T h e  c o n v e n tio n  starts next 
Monday.

Rowhouse collapses killing owner of 
store, injuring construction worker

P H ILA D ELP H IA  (AP) —  Part of 
a rowhouse under renovation co l
lapsed  M o n d ay, killing the c o 
owner o f a m om -and-pop store on 
the ground floor. A worker was in
jured and a second one was m iss
ing.

The body o f Adolph Stahl was 
taken out o f the building just a f
ter 1 p .m ., more than four hours 
after the collap se. Fire officials  
said Stah l m o st likely died in 
stantly.

O n e construction worker was 
rescued earlier by firefighters af
ter the collapse o f the three-story 
brick building.

H e w as in fair co n d itio n  at 
H ahnem ann University Hospital.

A  second m an still believed to 
be buried in the rubble had not 
been found as o f early afternoon.

Stahl’s wife, Faith, was able to 
get out on her ow n, authorities 
said. The couple owned the shop, 
A u nt Louise’s Variety Store, and  
lived above it.

“ They were going to retire,” the

Stahls’ daughter, Cecelia Driscoll, 
said tearfully. She said renova
tions were being made to the 57- 
year-old store.

Deputy Fire C h ief Tom Garrity 
said rescuers were using listening 
devices to locate the rem aining  
two people inside.

A crane was brought in to sta
bilize the building’s roof, and resi
dents in adjacent buildings were 
evacuated.

“ There were reports o f a little 
shifting o f the structure, w hich  
isn't unusual in this kind o f situa
tion," Garrity said.

A neighb or, M arie B rennan, 
said the store was a fixture in the 
so u th  P h ila d e lp h ia  n e ig h b o r 
hood.

The owners were planning to 
close m ost o f the store and sell 
only a few items, such as lottery 
tickets, from a window, Brennan 
said.

“ They were talking about how  
great their lives were going to be,” 
she said.
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Newton recently honored as 'Legal Legend'
by t o y  Carry
Staff WriterF rank N ew ton, D ean o f the Texas Tech Law School, was recently deemed a "Legal Legend" by Texas Lawyer newspaper. The list recognized 102 of the most influential attorneys of the 20th century After researching through State Bar archives and taking nominations, the editorial staff of Texas Lawyer com piled a list of 102 Texas lawyers who had made the greatest impact on a state and national level in the past 100 years. Recipients were comprised of both living and non-living attorneys.Newton was nam ed am ong the elite.“The editorial staff made its decision based upon which Texas lawyers had the most impact during their careers," said Garth Budlong, a Texas Lawyer staff member. “The list was originally designed to honor 100 attorneys, but it was very difficult to narrow it down any further, so we ended up with 102 recipients."A nativeTexan, Newton earned his

undergraduate degree at Baylor University. He then headed northeast where he attended Colum bia University and New York University and received his law degree in 1967.After college, Newton spent some time in Washington, D.C. where he practiced civil defense and public international law for a few years.In 1972, he finally settled down as a law professor at Baylor, but by 1985, Newton was prepared for the next step in his career.Shortly after leaving Baylor, Tech offered Newton a position as Dean of the Law School."This job offer came at a time when I was trying to decide whether to stay in legal education or re-enter law practice,” Newton said. "But I decided to go ahead and come to Tech, and I’ve been enjoying it ever since.”During his career at Tech, Newton has made m any contacts on both state and national levels. He formerly served as president for the State Bar

o f Texas. He has also worked with representatives in Washington, D.C., as well as the American Law Institute.Judith Guzman, a May 2000 Tech Law School graduate, said some of the contacts Newton has established has helped given the law school a name among Texas universities, and without these influences, Tech might be overlooked."This is a great honor for Dean Newton, especially considering Tech is located in Lubbock," Guzman said. "I think it says he has real influences down in Austin, among other places in the country, and they have definitely been to the school’s benefit."Newton attributes his overall success to the support of the university, especially the regents and Chancellor John Montford."This university has been very supportive in many aspects that have helped me as a professional to reach out and have some impact on the state, and in turn, be recognized on a national level."In February, law school students gave Newton yet another accom plishment to add to his already im 

pressive resume when they achieved a 100 percent passage rate among those who took the state bar exam. Thirty-three students took the exam.Any student who desires to enter the law profession is required to pass the bar exam -  a test designed to show mastery of material -  in order to be licensed and certified by the state. This is the first time since 1983 that any law school in Texas has had a perfect passage rate.Tech students outscored other universities by more than 10 percent. The second highest pass rate on that exam was only 89.58 percent, achieved by Baylor Law School."This is very rare in a state as big as Texas for 100 percent to pass on the first try,” Newton said. “It says a lot about the caliber of Tech law students and faculty."Guzm an, who now works at the Court of Appeals in Amarillo, said the 100 percent first time passing rate on the bar exam exemplified the quality of Tech Law School.“ It’s definitely a benefit to have such a high bar passage rate, she said. “ It shows that the school knows what

it’s doing and that we’re coming out prepared."Graduating from Tech Law School has proven to be rewarding as the many students land jobs with firms within the first year of graduation. Graduates are aided by the Career Service Center. Newton said one of the top graduates to come through Tech Law School earned $135,000 in his first year out.Unlike undergraduate students, Newton said law school students are less likely to specialize in one particular aspect of law.Many students take more generalized courses and decide on a more specific area after they graduate or while in practice.Each year, the law school admits approximately 600 students to the three-year graduate program. The average cumulative GPA of students enrolled is 3.4 and must have high scores on the LSAT.“Enrollment is lim ited,” Newton said. “Only around 200 new students are admitted, and requirements are high. Competition for admission is known to be fierce.”

Newton

More details emerge about 'Caravan of Death' in Pinochet caseSA N T IA G O , C h ile  (AP) — The Puma pounced in October 1973, its rotors thumping as the military helicopter swooped down on cities in northern Chile in the aftermath of a bloody coup led by G en. Augusto Pinochet.At each stop, military men in com bat gear bounded from the Puma with grenades, machine guns and the Chilean corvo, a curved knife in tended for close combat.The garb and weaponry seemed out of place for the small cities where the helicopter touched down, but investigators say they foretold what would com e: a m ission to shoot, slash and stab to death imprisoned political opponents, ushering in the reign of terror of Pinochet’s 17-year

dictatorship.Seventy-two people were killed in the two-week, so-called Caravan of Death, which endures for many as the regime’s most notorious human rights case. Chile’s Supreme Court will begin deliberations Tuesday on whether Pinochet can be tried, and prosecutors say the Caravan case would be the one to carry forward.Follow ing the Septem ber 1973 coup that toppled Marxist president Salvador Allende, a few military officers hopscotched the country by helicopter, going to the jails and asking to see the lists of political prisoners.“This is the mission that founded the d icta to rsh ip ,” said Patricia Verdugo, an investigative reporter

who wrote about the caravan in a best-selling 1989 book, “The Claws of the Puma.”The Caravan of Death has been well known for years, but more details have emerged recently as investigators made it central to the charges against Pinochet.The democratic government that succeeded Pinochet reported that 3,197 people died or disappeared during the general’s 1973-1990 dictatorship. Pinochet’s lawyers have said vehemently and repeatedly that he had no part in executions or disappearances ascribed to his regime.On July 19, the Supreme Court opened hearings to determ ine whether Pinochet could be tried in Chile, signaling a new chapter in a

legal odyssey that began with his arrest in Britain in October 1998.Seized in London while recuperating from back surgery, the general fought a 16-month legal battle, successfully fending off a Spanish judge’s extradition request on torture charges. British doctors declared Pinochet unfit for trial and he returned home March 3."That arrest opened the floodgates and emboldened the Chilean judiciary," said Reed Brody of Human Rights Watch in New York.Even if Pinochet ultimately avoids trial in Ch ile , Brody added, " it  wouldn’t be a total defeat. This entire process has set a string of important precedents both for international law and the principle that no one is above
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the law.”Now 84, Pinochet suffers from diabetes, uses a pacem aker and had three mild strokes in London.His lawyer, Ricardo Rivadeneira, told C h ile ’s Suprem e C o u rt that Pinochet is in such poor health he cannot organize a proper defense. Chile  norm ally exem pts suspects from criminal proceedings only for insanity or dementia.“ I m yself have not been able to have a direct co n ta ct w ith G en . Pinochet," Rivadeneira said.The Supreme Court must give final word on Pinochet’s appeal of a lower tribunal ruling, which stripped the general of the immunity he enjoyed from prosecution as a senator-for- life.It is unclear if the 20 justices will first order medical tests to determine whether he is fit for stand trial, or immediately rule whether he could be tried.
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Craw members haul dirt eat o! the north basement ef the English/Philosophy/ 
Education Complex. Blue prints for the building include two basements. 
Construction work is still in Phase One.

Photos by Joe Mays
Design by Jamie Laubhan

Once completed, the English/Philosophy/Education com
plex will be the largest classroom and office building on 
the Texas Tech campus.Returning to the Spanish Renaissance style o f the original cam pus buildings, the co m plex will replace the old English bu ild ing w hile ser ving as a new and exciting focal point for students and visitors alike.T he new  com plex, seated just west o f the library, will be visible from  alm ost any bu ilding on cam p u s and will feature a tradem ark bell tower sim ilar to that o f the United Spirit A rena.Also, the north and south buildings o f the com plex will be joined by an outdoor courtyard, w h ich  will feature landscaping, seating and water features. The com plex is sch ed uled for co m p letio n  by sum m er 2002.

Workers use a erano to dig footings for tho Education Building's 

basomont wall forms.

form work for tho

Construction of tho both tho north and south

weeks. Tho total cost for tho English/Philosophy and 
Education Complex is estimated at $45 million.

A construction  
worker uses a sky 

lift to sot forms in 
tho basomont of 
tho Education  
Building.
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L E T T E R S: T V  U niversity D a ily  welcomes letters from readers Let- 
te n  must be no longer than 300 words and must include the author 's 
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scription of university affiliation Letters selected for publication have 
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publicabon
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umns should be no longer than 750 words in length and <n a topic of 
relevance hi the university community
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

All too proud
l b  th e E d it o r  A s I w as sitting  

in class the other day, I noticed a 
T-shirt that had “T h e F e w ... The  
Proud .. .  H igh  Riders!," written  
across d ie  back, it seem s m ost o f  
th e p eo p le  o n  ca m p u s did not 
take offense to  this slogan. 1 did.

I don't know  if  the H igh  Riders 
are a n  o r g a n iz a tio n  o f  T exas  
T ech, and  1 can ’t say that I know  
m u c h  abo u t them .

However, the slogan “T h e Few  
...T h e  P r o u d w a s  adopted by 
the U n ite d  States M arine Corps  
a s a w a y  o f  se p a ra tin g  th e m 
selves from  the other branches o f  
th e U .S . Military.

It is a title given to those in d i
viduals w ho have overcom e the 
rig o r s  o f  M a r in e  C o r p s  B o o t  
C a m p  and have given their life in 
preserving dem ocracy as a m em 
b e r o f  th e  w o rld 's m o st e lite  
figh tin g force.

1 sp en t four years o f  m y  life as 
a  M arine, and  I still ha ve a couple  

|  o f  y e a n  left in  the reserves. Like 
H  m yself, m a n y  m en  and  w om en  

h a v e  g iv e n  u p  th e lu x u rie s o f  
ffin p d q r o  so ciety  and  d ecid ed  to  

*|£ b e  apart o f  the best fraternity in

W ith this sacrifice we achieved

a goal that only a few o f the m ost 
dedicated and disciplined o f those 
w ho have tried accom plished.

To say that you are a part o f “The  
Few ... The Proud ...,*  m eans a lot 
more to m e and those like me w ho  
have m ade certain sacrifices so that 
they can be called the few  and the 
proud rather than those w ho adver
tise a certain organization.

I ’m  not saying that you should feel 
asham ed for w earing the shirts but 
that you ought to look more closely 
into where the slogan has com e from  
and to w hat it m eans to other people 
before yo u  decide to sport it around  
town.

Kevin Kelso, Sgt. USMC  
Sophomore 

Spanish

No protest here
To the Editor: I read David Leamon's 

article this morning, and he said that 
he expects howling about his insensi
tivity.

I just wanted to let him know that 1 
agree with his view. It is imperative 
that we take responsibility for our own 
actions.

D eep  down we all have a sense o f  
moral justness and correctness, and  
ju st b ecause you deny that doesn't 
mean it’s not true and doesn’t make the 
rest o f society responsible for your ac

tions. Tough love is hard, but it is 
good and beneficial in the right 
context. I wish there was more 
tough love in our country right 
now.

In my humble opinion, 1 believe 
that so m any are not being re
sponsible for their actions, which  
does leave a person with a sense 
o f gu ilt and anxiety, th at w e  
wouldn’t dare be tough on som e
one else. It can be a vicious cycle. 
We just end up looking the other 
way or turning a blind eye, and 
that h asn ’t been go o d  for our 
country. 1 don’t think we reflect 
love and concern for others by let
ting them place the blame else
where. Taking responsibility for 
your own actions leads to matu
rity and personal growth.

This is about choices. If you  
make a choice, there are repercus
sions. good or bad. I would always 
hope for good and don’t ever wish 
ill on anyone. And then there’s the 
problem o f all the gray areas we 
have instead o f the unm ovable 
solid black and white areas our 
co u n try  w as fo u n d e d  o n , b u t  
that’s another story entirely.

Thanks for your time.
Keep up the good work,

Stacv Baker 
TTU Staff

Read The UD online: www.ttu.edu/~TheUD

Veep stakes reveal 
political problemsA ll late-n ight, toilet hum or aside, according to campaign insiders, we should expect to see a George W. Bush-Dick Cheney ticket heading up the Republican p r e s id e n tia l bill this N o vember.W ith the form er d e fense se cre tary and holdover from the elder B ush’s p r e s id e n t ia l  ca b in e t w in n in g  the n a tion al veep stakes, George W. appears to have m ade a solid choice that fulfills the criteria of a running mate who will blend into his shadows.After a ll, C h en e y  was a team  player in D a d ’s ad m in istra tio n , wasn’t he?The selection of a vice presidential can d idate  has not m attered since 1960 when John F. Kennedy tapped Lyndon B. Johnson as his running mate. The down-to-earth Texan broadened the Ivy-elite Kennedy’s constituency with more of a national base.However, today’s vice president candidates are not im portant in uniting the party faithful insofar as party conventions are today.Political conventions are about as suspenseful as PGA tour events these days. Going in, we all know who is going to be the winner.In the days of Edward R. Murrow and Walter Cronkite, the identification of the party presidential ticket made the conventions interesting. However, with the elim ination of smoke-filled backrooms, the excitement that used to fill the party convention atmosphere is all but gone. No wonder all three major broadcast outlets have decided to eliminate convention coverage this year.W hile the selection of the vice president doesn’t matter as much as it did 40 years ago, the nature of vice presidential selection does teach us the most important rule of electoral politics: first maintain your base.Veep selection typically goes like a TammyWynette song. As a running mate you are expected to stand by your man — preferably behind him in the background.One of the most interesting things about Cheney is the three heart attacks he has had during his life. All told, Bush doesn’t need Cheney, despite his strong foreign policy cre

dentials, to energize Republicans.In sharp contrast, the Democrat party clearly indicates the dire straits of A1 Gore’s failure to unite his liberal constituency. The Dem ocrats are still left scrambling to find a solid hangar to hold up Gore’s ideological empty suit.Gore has failed to unite the numerous arms of the Dem ocrat Party. The environm entalists, big labor, the Hollywood elite, and limousine liberals in the H am p tons haven’t congealed into solid support.Thus, Senator Dianne Feinstein and H ouse m inority leader Dick Gephardt, both with solid liberal credentials, were am ong the names touted as lead running mate candidates.For a w hile, Bush too failed  to maintain his base. But constant attacks from John M cCain during the primaries and, most recently, Gore pushed the Texas governor to the right in the hearts o f Republicans who earlier q u estion ed  his a lle giance to the conservative m ovement.While conservative-favorite Alan Keyes has been bandied about by grassroots Republicans as a possible running mate for Bush, the power wing of the party realized they already solid ified  their base. They d o n ’t need a loud co n serv ativ e  usurping Bush from his m antle of compassionate conservatism.Solidification of conservative support opened the door for Bush’s recent visit with the NAACP and his approval o f the first homosexual Republican to speak at the party convention.O n the other hand, Gore is still desperately trying to prevent Sierra Club environmentalists from drifting into the Green Party Ralph Nader camp.Throughout the primary season, talking heads told us that the once- hopeful presidential candidate John M cCain had a great chance at upsetting Bush because he appealed to ind ep end ents and m oderates. But now look where it has taken him.It is a rare victory that is done without a solid foundation. M cCain found that out earlier this year.Gore, who has flowed both ways with the current on issues such as abortion and tobacco during his political career, is just beginning to realize the aftermath o f failing to establish a solid liberal base.
Sandeep Rao is a first-year MD- 

MBA student at the Texas Tech School 
o f Medicine from Houston. He can be 
contacted via E -m a il at 
srao@ttacs. ttu.edu.

http://www.ttu.edu/~TheUD
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Webb now beingGURNEE, III. (AP) — With the U.S. Women’s Open trophy at her side and the Hall of Fame in her future, Karrie Webb has everyth ing she’s ever wanted.The Australian star has accom plished her grandest career goals at just 25, only 4 1/2 years into her career. •

And yet, now that she’s achieved it all, there’s so much more to do.“ H olding up trophies like that, that’s got to keep you motivated. Winning golf tournaments is, to me, what I’m out there to do," she said Sunday after winning the biggest one of them all, the Women’s Open.“There’s still a lot more to achieve,

compared to Tiger Woodsand I think I can only get better and improve my gam e.”Those words are sure to terrify other LPGA Tour players just as they did the players across the Atlantic Ocean when Tiger Woods said them after winning the British Open.Much as the comparisons might annoy her, Woods might be the only

player to w hom  Webb can be matched now. Despite closing with a l-over 73 on Sunday, she finished at 6-under 282 to win the Open by five strokes and has now won three of the last four majors just as Woods has. At 24, Woods was the youngest player to win the career Grand Slam.Webb needs only the LPGA Cham 

pionship to complete hers, and has until 2009, yes, 2009 to win it to be the youngest woman to win the m odern-day slam.“ i think it’s kind o f cool to be com pared to Tiger Woods, especially after what he’s been doing,” said Meg M allon, who tied for second with Cristie Kerr at 1-under 287.

TYPING
P A PE R S  TYPED , $3 per page, double spaced $4 per page 1.5 
spaced $5 per page single spaced Dave. 798-2851

TUTORS

ROOM AND board to college female interested m helping out with 
our children (ages 1. 6, 8, 10, ft 13) Room amenities rd u d e  fu l 
bath, big screen TV, living area, stereo system, and king bed We 
also have home on Possum Kingdom Lake, some weekend trips 
possible P lease call 748-7827 for interview

TUT OR/B AB  Y -sitter Children 1st - 8th grade Monday-Fnday and 
some weekends 748-7827 to apply

CH ATEAU  DEVILLE Apartments, all biHs paid Two bedroom for 
$325 One bedroom for $275 Efficiency for $185 2024 10th, 763- 

4420

CHEAP R E N f r
One bedroom, one bath Walk to Tech Available now 747-3083, 
leave message

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Superior tutonng with 12* years' of experience Exam reviews, group 
and individual rates Call The Accounting Tutors. 24 hours 796- 
7121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years' experience m Biology 
Chemistry, English, Math, Physics and more Call 797-1605 or see 
www collegiatetutonng com.

PRÍVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute tor one-on-one tutonng Over 35 years' expe- 
rence covering Math 0301 to 2350 Call 785-2750 seven days a 
week

SCI-TRAKfUTORÍNG
F a  help m physes. calculus, engmeenng and computer program
ming can 762-5250 www so-trak com

HELP WANTED
ACCEPTING  APPLICATIONS tor Fall positions Lifeguards and 
shallow water aerobic instructors Apply at the YW CA, 35th ft Flint 
792 2723

AT YOUR Service Catering Now hiring part-tme waitstaff to work a 
wtoe range of waitstaff Hours are flexible Ful-tim e dish washer 
position also open Experence not necessary Apply m person with 
Lyn. 2407-C 19th Street (behind Burger King)

BABYSITTER NEEDED
8 00 a.m - 2 00 p.m Monday - Friday Great pay Musi be C P R  cer
tified Cak Ashley after 2 0 0  p m 793-9938

BLESS  YO UR  Heart Restaurant now hiring part-time evening 
kitchen staff Will work around school schedule Apply at 3701 19th 
Street between 2 0 0  ft 4 0 0  p m Monday - Friday

CH AUFFEUR  POSITION, pan-time Excellent t a  student 747-4935 
t a  m a e  information

CHILDCARE PROVIDERS NEEDED
Second Baptist Child Development Center. 5300 Elgin Avenue. 795- 
4048 Needing employees experienced m working with children to 
work Monday-Fnday. 2 00 - 6 0 0  p.m Work with various age kids 
provxJtog fun and educational activities m a loving, safe environment. 
Apply m person at above address

CO VERG IRLS  PHO TO GRAPH Y  *  seeking model canddates inter 
ested m submitting a photography test to numerous modeling assign 
ments now available Never a fee 796-2549

CR O SSED  KEY S  Wme Liquor S ta e  on Tahoka Highway .$ taking
applications f a  immediate employment Applications must be well 
groomed, neat, dependable and motivated, and at leasi 21 years of 
age Our employees work between 25 and 30 hours weekly, and 
must be able to work morning, evening and weekend shifts Must be 
available through Holiday season and into next year Apply m person 
Monday Friday between 100-5 00 p m Interview appointments will 
be arranged as applications are received

DELIVERY POSITION, afternoons, Tuesday - Friday Applications 
available at 4611 West Loop 289 at Brownfield Hwy

DOUBLE T BO OKSTO RE «  now luring f a  Fa« rush Interested 
appkcants please apply at any Double T Bookstore a  contact 
Matthew McDonald. 799-8757

NOW HIRING waitstaff and cooks at Orlando s  Italian Restaurants 
Waitstaff must be able to work some weekday lunches and week 
ends Excellent training available - no experience necessary Apply 
m person between 2 00 ft 5.00 p m at 6951 Indiana

OFFICE O F Cultural Diversity needs a work study student t a  Fa« 
and Spnng semesters P lease apply in person before 1100 a.m. or 
after 1 30 p.m. at Bank of America. 1901 University, Suite 304-B

P A R T -T H E  H ELP  wanted Apply in person. Doc's L x ju a  Store

PART-TIME POSITION t a  m edcal receptionist t a  Emergency O n e  
available (1/2 a  M  days d a n g  the Meek but a« day on Saturday. 
7 JO  a m to dose) Salary DOE Apply at M m a  Emergency Center. 
52nd ft University Avenue, Lubbock Tx 79413

TUTORS W ANTED f a  P A SS  Center Great on-campus job, flexible 
hours. $6 50 per hour 742-3664

FURNISHED FOR RENT
BRANCH W ATER  APARTM ENTS. 4th ft Loop. 793 1038 Unique 
one bedroom flats and two bedroom town houses Saltillo tiles, fire
places, pool, some washer/dryer connects, on Tech bus route 
Furnished and unfurnished Small pets welcome

HALF BLO C K  Tech, furnished garage-type efficiency apartment 
Parking, no pets, serious students only, $285/month. OHS paid 792- 
3118

H UNDREDS OF trees at beautiful Clapp Park await you when you 
rent at Park Terrace Apartments. 2401 45th Street Enjoy the birds 
and squirrels and other cotters like no place else m Lubbock Quiet, 
secluded .Lubbock's best kept secret Furnished and unfurnished 
available now Pre-leasing tor August 795-6174

ONE BEDRO O M , a« M is  paid, security bght and alarm. 2116 15th. 
$i9S/month Ca« Jam es at 745-1614

UNFURNISHED FOR
1911 13TH One bedroom, one bath. $275/month 763-3401

2-1 DUPLEX, two blocks from Tech Newly remodeled Washer/dryer 
included $47S/month 747-3083

2-1-1. appliances, including washer and dryer, hardwood floors. 
$475 plus utilities 2120 47th. 787-8635

2208 16th. one bedroom, one bath back house. $325 763-3401

2305 15m. three bedroom one bath $650/monffi 763-3401

STEINMART
Part Time Sales Help.15-20 hours per week. Evenings off by 9:30, weekends rotated. Competitive wage and employee discount. Apply in person, Mon.- Fri. at 7020 Quaker Ave.
RED DOOR

Now Accepting Applications 
for

Cocktails
&

door staff

Apply in person
________________1801 Buddy  H o lly  Ave

Staffmark.in partnership with 
Southwestern Bell Wireless Now has part-time opportunities for Customer Care RepresentativesMonday through Friday 4 PM to 9 PM Saturday 8 A M  to 6 PMIf you have one o f the following:1 year customer service experience and you are proficient using Windows-based programs6 months experience in an inbound call center environment 8 months experience in an outbound call center environment and you enjoy helping people, we want to talk to you.

Competitive Salary ranges from 
$9.00 to $11.00 per hour

For immediate consideration call 1-800-749-4500 ext. 4102 to complete the prescreening process and then call 806-749-3330 to see if you qualify for this exciting opportunity.

C LO SE  TO campus Comfortable two bedroom home One bath 
Large rooms Nice appliances W/D hook-ups Garage Wood floors 
Large fenced yard $625 plus pet tee 795-9918

COMING AUGUST  1. mce homes tor rent Two and three bedrooms 
includes a« appliances, washer/dryer connections, ceiling tans, cen
tral air and heat CaB tor more into 797-6274

PROOF
READERS
WANTED!

F u ll  On P a rt  T im e  Po s it io n s
W E W ILL WORK WITH YOUR SCHEDULE

8 am- 5 pm

741-1575
GV Publications

1409 19th St., Ste. 101
(Insid* the Park Place Bldg, at 19th t  Ave. M)

LIQUID 2000
Now Accepting 
Applications 

for
cocktail * bartenders 

& floorstaff
Apply in Person 1812 Ave G

G R EAT  3-2. beautifiAy remodeled Oak floors and Me Convenient to 
Tech and Medea« 3715 23rd $1095 797-6358

G R EAT  TW O bedroom house HardMtood floors large yard, wash 
er/dryer tormshed 2120 281h $575 797 « 5 8

MO USE FO R  rent 1850 sq  « 4  2 1. 3506 28th Street 
$100Omomh 797-9887 a  794-8856

N EAR  TECH  Q ue l, very dean eftioency/one bedroom back house 
Private parking Private yard Appliances WT) hook-ups $255 plus 
pet fee 795-9918

NEW LY REM O O ELED  one. two three, tour and fete bedmom hous
e s  tor tease CaH 785-7361. leave message

NICE 2-1-1 with office Central air S66C month. No pets 3707 26th 
All details at property

ONE BEDRO O M  apartment with fireplace refrigerator dishwasher, 
stove, walk-m closet $375/month with water paid $150 deposit 20th 
ft University C a l  785-7300

ONE BEDRO O M  duplex, half block from the campus, ati Dilts paid 
2413 8th Street $300 797-3030

ONE BEDRO O M , one bath, central heat and air, fireplace wood 
floors. 2304 14th Street $395/morth 763-3401

ONE. TWO. three, four bedroom houses and duplexes Near Tech r  
Overton $300 $1200 AOde Rentals. 790-7275.

PA R K  VIEW APARTM ENTS, 2101 14th Street Two bedroom, one 
bath ASK  ABOUT HUGE STU06NT  DISCOUNTS Central * r  and 
heat, privacy gates and alarms n  every apartment Beautiful park 
across the street 763-2933

TINY E F F C C N C Y .  2313 Broadway one block from Tech $215 
phis efectncrty 747-2856

TW O  BEDROOM, one bath duplex, new p a rt  xi and out. appliances 
fenced yard 211S-B 29th Street $45CVmonth. 787-2323

TW O BEDRO O M  one baffi L rtJsey Apartments wood floors. 2302 
17ffi Street. $495/month 763-3401

Looking for a Place to live?
www. housing 101.net
Your move off campus! 
Search for apartments;
Find summer housing.

W A LK N G  DISTANCE »  Tecti O m l  one bedroom ap p m e n t (ttec» 
M use) Aopkanoes P n v a c  parking N e e  private yard *325 p lus pet 
tee 795-9916

FOR SALE
CO M E IN and snow your Texas Tech ID  and receive your s p e c «
Tech discount Mattress Liquidators. 3207 34th Street 795-8143

DOUBLE P L L O W  top queer) set. $288 available r  m  w e s  
Mattress Lqmdators 3207 34fft Street 79S8143

TECH  SPEC IA L Bnng m this ad and receive a free frame with pur
chase of any mattress set over $118 Mattress U q ud ffo rs  3207 
34t! Street 7958143

T EXAS  TECH  Soeoa< Crazy Qu*  Queen set $188 A l s i» *  avah
adle Mattress L iqu ídalos. 3207 34th Street 7958143

WE H AVE Futons with mattress starting at $196 M attress 
Liquidators. 3207 34th Street 7958143

MISCELLANEOUS
BELLYDANCE C LA S S E S  are be*g  held at Maxey Community 
Center. 4020 30th ft Oxford Tuesdays 6 0 0  7 00 p.m , 
Wednesdays 6 0 0 -7 8 0  p m  ongoing Ca* 767-3796

BELLYD AN CE  C LA SSE S . K u n a n  Ryu Dogo 5411 Aberdeen next 
to De« Palace Tuesdays 3nd Thursdays. 1080  a.m - noon 
$5/dass F a  information. 747-4620

GUITAR L ESS O N S  Concert a r M  Beg^ne-vadvanced A l  styles 
Reasonawe rates 25% discount start-up month' Park Tower, near 
Tach Gnsarte Q atar S t ir to  7478108 C D  s al Hastings M u se  and 
amazon com

NEED MONEY?
Get CASH  tor Abercrom oc. Ralph La o e n  D ese i Doc Marten 
Lucky Brighton handbags and perfume 763-1917.

SERVICES

STUDENT LOANS
Fast Bank ft Trust. Lubbock TX manes student loans Lender G  f  
820377 C a l  788-0000 tor (fete*

ROOMMATES
CLEAN  FEM ALE roommate needed tor 3/2/2 Safe neqhbohood
new area' $250 phis 1/3 Wts C a l  Amber, 797-0599

N EED  TW O  roommates tor three bedroom house $250,montn per 
pereon C a l  915-247-3150

R ESPO NSIBLE  FEM ALE wanted to share nee 3-2-2 in great safe 
neighborhood with just myself F a  more mtormator call 7458845  a  
786-0529

Gatch up
ON THE NEWS OF THE 

SIM M ER! -
Read b u r  issi es or the Simmer I  D 
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Professors devise theory on tornado prevention
Proposal suggests fine dust may be key to dissipation of funnel cloud air flow“What we have done is establishby Jeff Lehr
Staff W riterScientists have spent years try ing to find a reason for the cause of tornadoes, and still it remains one of the most misunderstood acts of nature.Two Texas Tech professors have taken their research one step further in hopes o f finding a way to stop these phenom ena before they become deadly. David Gilliam and Victor Shubov, both professors in the mathematics department, decided after seeing destruction left by the tornado that ripped through larrell, Texas in 1997, to somehow make a contribution."A theory conjectured long ago by physicists says that extremely fine dust, which might not exist in nature, could produce results in the reduction of internal friction,” Shubov said.W hich means, in theory, if some sort o f dust were to be injected into a

funnel cloud, the air flow would be disrupted thus dissipating the tornado.“Were not suggesting we can already put this (dust) into a tornado,” Gilliam said. “ (Our research) is still from a theoretical point of view.”To understand how math is vital to every part of the existence of a tornado, one m ust first look at the Navier-Stokes equations. Gilliam  said, these equations describe the motion of air, and since tornadoes are basically airflow, the answers lie within the realm of mathematics.Shubov said the key to destabilizing the flow of air in a tornado is to create some sort of turbulence within that flow. Turbulence occurs when the velocity of a regular liquid flow abruptly falls at a certain moment.Gilliam  said, “ It’s just like when you’re in an airplane, and you’re moving at a steady pace, and then the plane drops quickly. That is turbulence.”

The object of their research, concerning turbulence, is to shorten the life span of the vortex by disrupting the stability of the tornado."Tornadoes have a laminar flow, which is basically a steady regular flow,” Gilliam said. "If we can somehow make the transition from a regular flow to a chaotic flow by implementing turbulence, the tornadoes energy will dissipate.”Before Gilliam and Shubov began their research of tornadoes, they had been doing related work with some of their colleagues at Washington University in St. Louis. The project, which received funding from the Air Force, basically looked at controlling airflow around aircraft wings.“Turbulence can cause damage to aircraft wings,” Gilliam  said. “Our goal in that project was to control that air movement, and that is how our research relates to tornadoes.” Funding for their current project is received through theTexas Advanced

Research Program and was gained by submitting proposals to the program board."We were preparing to write a research proposal to the board right around the time the tornado in Jarrell took place,” Gilliam said.Along with a series of graduate students at Tech, the pair of professors have developed numerical sim ulations of various tornado streamlines. "We’ve been able to plot these findings using many different proven equations, and in the process have discovered our own new m odels,” Gilliam said.Shubov said Gilliam must furnish a completed proposal by August 31 to the funding board and then if it is shown there is no doubt the theory will work, the next step may be taken.That next step would most likely fall into the hands of the engineering department who will confirm  the mathematical theory by applying it to a simulated model.

that the conjecture (made by physicists) is true in terms of m athem atical equations," Gilliam said. “Next we will pass the project over to the wind engineering center.”Shubov said, “ It would be very interesting if it would be possible to form a model of a tornado vortex for us to actually test our m ethod.”Aside from the tornado research done by professors in the m athem atics department, there are many other types o f interdisciplinary research taking place.“In recent years there has been a revolution in math becom ing more interdisciplinary,” Gilliam said.“We have professors ranging from m athem atics o f finance to m ath em atics o f physiology interacting with professors of all types o f disciplines.”Gilliam said it is that “ intersection of knowledge’s” that makes the field of mathematics so interchangeable.
LBJ School of Public Affairs enters its fourth decade in TexasAUSTIN (AP) — After strong influences from the Democratic Party, the Lyndon Baines Johnson School of Public Affairs is entering its fourth decade in a state and a political environment that has trended more toward the G O P Texas Gov. George W. Bush’s chief political consultant, Karl Rove, and other Republicans have taught as adjunct professors or guest lecturers, or serve on the public adm inistration  and p u b lic  affairs school’s advisory council, says Dean Edwin Dorn.“It bothers me a little bit, this im 

age of a school that's teaching folks to reinvent the Great Society,” Dorn told the Austin American-Statesman in Monday’s editions. “ I think that’s a misstatement of what we’re about.”Dean of the LBJ School since 1997, Dorn said that, whatever the LBJ faculty and student body’s dominant ideology, the program  produces "skilled generalists, people who are known for their ability to hit the ground running no matter where they land.”Some associate with Republicans. Albert Flawkins. Bush’s budget direc

tor, is a 1978 graduate. And 1982 graduate John Opperman, Lt. Gov. Rick Perry’s chief fiscal adviser, had moved to the Bush administration after working for Democratic former state Sen. John Montford, now chancellor at Texas Tech.Mark Franz, a 1988 graduate who is now in Washington as the UT System's vice chancellor for federal relations, was U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison’s chief of staff. “ When a member of Congress hires someone fresh out of school, that member is not hiring a chief of staff,” said Dorn. “He is not hiring a

senior political adviser. The member is hiring someone who is capable of going to a hearing, helping to analyze the issue and ensuring that the member’s views are reflected in the discussion."Colorado Gov. Bill Ow ens said when he arrived at the LBJ School in fall 1973, the orthodox political view was that Johnson’s War on Poverty and its entitlement programs had been the correct course of action.With Democrats dominant in state politics, Owens said he found himself a lonely voice from the right

among the 40 or so graduate students showing up at the school on the U niversity of Texas campus. “ It was kind of a tough time to be a Republican at the LBJ School,” he said. “ Every time I ’d walk into the student lounge, people would yell out and say, ‘How do you explain this “ I'm not a crook” business? And what about (Spiro) Agnew resigning?"The newspaper said Travis County voting records show that LBJ professors tend to vote in Democratic primaries, with the exception of regular Republican voter Thomas Keel.

O iiX c e  C g etfie
Student Assistant needed for advertising office to assist 
with classified advertising ad entry, monthly billing, cus

tomer service, answering phones, errands, etc. Must be 
detail oriented. Experience with Macintosh computers help

ful. Must be available Monday - Friday, 
flexible schedule /  20 hours a week.

Apply in 102 Journalism Bldg.

102 Journalism Bldg.
Lubbock, TX 79409-3081 
p: 806.742.3384 
t: 806.742.2434
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Finally, a break from Arena FootballW ith NFL training cam ps opening up around the country last week, the 2000 NFL season is officially underway. I personally could not be happier. Sure baseball and the ever-lengthening N H L and NBA seasons are great to keep sports fans o ccu p ied  during the sum m er, but once those N FL training camps open up, calendars all over A m erica begin to fill up with red X ’s in countdown to opening day.Professional football fans are burdened with one of the longest periods without their sport being played

Jeff Keller
Managing

Editor

in all of professional sports.Baseball ends in October, and they are usually back in training camps in late February. It seems like basketball and hockey end at the start of sum mer, and by the first part of fall, they are back in camps preparing for the start of their next season.But for professional football, it is a different story.The NFL plays its final game in January, and fans have to wait until late July for training camps to open up and early September for opening day.That long stretch makes even the opening of training camps a special occasion for football-starved fans. Sure there is always arena football to help feed the need for pigskin fanatics, but after a while, you get tired of seeing the Iowa Barnstormers defeat the Arizona Rattlers 90-75.And I don’t want to even talk about NFL Europe. I tried to watch one of

those games, and I want to tell you it was tough to keep from flipping channels to see what was happening on the re-runs of Full House.Those games are televised at the weirdest hours, and the stands at the European stadiums are so far back from the action because they are built for soccer; it is hard to get an American football feel to it.So as I was saying before I got off on criticizing second rate football leagues, the opening o f training cam ps couldn't have com e soon enough.Now you probably know that I am a Cowboys fan, and I have to say that I am excited and very optim istic about the way things have gone in the early stages o f training cam p at Wichita Falls. Sure there is no more ’Prime-Time,’ and it’s true that the 'Boys are Mooseless and without the ’Playmaker,’ but nevertheless I am optimistic. Aside from the whole on

going Eric Williams saga, there has been very little controversy surrounding the Cowboys’ camp. And as far as controversy goes with the Cowboys - no news is good news.Dallas has established veteran talent at key positions and promising young players coming up to fill voids left by retirement and free agency. Many people say that this will be a rebuilding year for the Cowboys.But I think Dallas has enough talented veterans left on its roster to be at least one year away from totally scrapping the program and rebuilding.I may be an optimist, and of course when it comes to the Cowboys I am, but I just don’t think D allas fans should be forced to give up the glory of the Dallas teams of the 90s just yet.
Je ff Keller is a junior broadcast jour

nalism major from  Cloudcroft, NM. 
He can be reached via e m a il at 
jdkvhou812@aol.com.Armstrong growing accustomed to Tour de France titlesPARIS (AP) — The world’s top cycling competition is starting to look like the Tour de Lance. Armstrong cruised to his second Tour de France championship Sunday in front of a cheering throng o f Parisians and tourists, and speculation im m ediately turned to whether the 28-year- old Texan had it in him for a third.“ I don’t see why not, but there’s a lot of talent in the field who are only going to come back harder and stronger next year," he said after a day spent clowning and celebrating even before he’d crossed the Cham ps- Élysées finish line.On the victory podium, Armstrong hoisted his 9-month-old boy, Luke, above his head. Tears welled in his eyes.“This one’s even more special than last year, partly because of this little guy," he said.Because o f his insurm ountable lead going into the final stage, riders joked with Armstrong as they coasted

past the famous sites of Paris during Sunday’s 86-mile conclusion to the 23-day, 2,250-m ile epic through France, Germany and Switzerland.Shortly after the cyclists took off from the Eiffel Tower, Armstrong donned a long-haired wig. As he passed the Louvre M useum , he grabbed a pocket camera and took snapshots of the flag-waving Americans shooting pictures of him. He even was passed a glass of local bubbly and made a toast as he pedaled, despite his earlier admission that he wasn’t “a champagne kind of guy.”Armstrong of Austin, Texas won praise from his closest challengers, particularly Germany’s top rider Jan Ullrich, who had questioned whether Armstrong really was the best cyclist in 1999, when Ullrich and 1998 winner M arco Pantani o f Italy didn’t compete."Armstrong is a worthy champion. He was the strongest man, and he met our every attack. He earned his

victory,” said Ullrich, who won the Tour in 1997 but has finished second every year since.The festive mood was momentarily jarred when Jeroen Blijlevens of the N etherlands punched Am erican rider Bobby Julich just after they crossed the finish line.Blijlevens, who finished 124th overall, had his place in the final results table deleted and prize money withdrawn for what the International Cycling Union called a “particularly serious attack.” It wasn’t specified what provoked the altercation.Before the race, Armstrong was already looking ahead to September’s Olympics in Sydney, and speculating about his prospects of winning a first gold medal in the time trial. He won all three time trials in last year's Tour as well as a time trial Friday, his first stage victory in this year’s Tour."Winning gold is a big objective,” he said in an interview aboard an Orient Express train that carried all

128 riders into Paris on Sunday.His only scheduled appearance after the race was a benefit for cancer research, a cause he’s championed since being diagnosed in 1996 with advanced testicular cancer. Given less than a 40 percent chance of survival, he underwent brain surgery and chemotherapy and had a testicle removed.“ It’s still my biggest ambition, the fight against cancer,” Armstrong told reporters at the cerem ony, c o n ducted in a Cham ps-Elysees hotel that flew a Texas flag for the occasion. “ It’s nice to win the Tour de France, and to win it a second time, but this is something that will be going on when I’m 50.”

U.S. Olympic 
Trials come to 
an end with 
some surprises

S A C R A M E N T O , C a lif. (AP) 
— In  the end, M ichael Johnson  
and M aurice Greene talked a 
lot better than they ran.

T he great race w as a fiasco  
for the ages.

Neither w on.
Neither even crossed the fin 

ish line.
First John son , then Greene  

p ulled  u p  w ith  le g  in ju rie s. 
N ow  it’s o n  to Sydney for the 
U .S . track and field team  with  
a 200-m eter squad m in u s two  
o f the world’s fastest m en.

"T he w hole world w anted to 
see a great show,” Greene said. 
" It’s a  sad situ atio n  that m e  
and M ichael didn ’t finish the 
race.’’

Before the n ot-so -gran d  fi
nale Sunday, it was a spectacu
lar final day for the U .S . O lym 
pic trials before a sun-baked  
standing-room -only crowd o f  
24,072.

M a rio n  Jo n e s w rapped up  
her triu m p h an t S a cram en to  
sta y by w in n in g  th e 200 in  
21.94 seco n d s, fastest in  the  
world this year.

Sh e also w on  the trials 100 
and long jum p, and heads to 
Sydney on track in  her goal to 
win five gold medals.

Stacy Dragila, w ho grew up  
on a ranch ju st a 3 0 -m inu te  
drive from  the stadium , broke 
her w orld record in the pole  
vault by clearing 15 feet, 2 1/4 
inches.

TRIPLE NICKLE TUESDAY!
All Buffalo Wings Are .15 Each 

(4-11) and...
$1.25 Longnecks All Night Long!

plus...

KARAOKE
WEDNESDAY TH U R SD AY

$  1 SCHOONERS
SUMO Wrestling 
$1 Wells/ Sours& 

Falling JupiterI719 Buddv Holly Ave. 744-7767

The UD is looking for a graphic artist for the 
fall semester.

Experience with Macintosh computers, illustrator and freehand. 
Art or Design Comm major preferred.

Apply in 103 Journalism Building.

y«a \baby!

theuniversitydailyn
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